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hnprovetl Salving lllacltine. 

This is "machine for sawing laths, fence 

piekets and simihr stuff direct from the log, 
and the improvcments are such that its feed

ing and setting mot,ions are perfectly auto
Inatic. 

111 our cnp;ravings, Fig. 1 is a perspe c ... 
tivc vielV of the machine, Fig. 2 is a plan 
vi�w, ana Fig. B will be explained ill the course 
of the description. A is the frame, having 
crosspieces, (I, and carrying on one side a V
shaped way, Ii, and on the other a series of 
rollers, c. B is a rectangular carriage placed 
on the framc and provided with rollers to run 
on Ii, and a rack, tI, having a groove in it, runs 
Oil the wheels, c. At each end of the car
riage a screw, C, is placed, fitted into bear
ings, e, and each is provided with a toothed 
wheel, e', around which there passes an end
less chain, f, or they may I\lso be connected 

by miter gear and a shaft. Each of these 
screws passes throngh a nut, g, formed at the 

lower ends of curved bars, /t., which are con
necter! to the uprights, i i, placed on horizon
tal bars, j, that can slide freely along the end 
pieces, k, of the carriage, B. The upper ends 
of i nrc connected by a crosspiece, I, which is 
slotted horizontally and has plates, m, placed 
in it, these plates being also slotted vertically, 
and having rods, n n 0, passing through them 
on one side. Through the opposite ends of 
m pass rods p, provided with eccentrics. A 
block, '1", is plnced on each end of the plates to 
tighten up against.. In Fig. 2 this upper work 

is removed, as it would obstruct the view of 
the other parts. By turning the rods, p, the 
upper ends of rods, n n 0, will be tightly clamp
ed against the crosspiece, t. The lower end 
or the rod, 0, has a screw on it, which enters 
into the top surface of the log, D. The lower 
ends of n n, are bent and forkcd, and they are 
driven ill to the ends of the log where they are 
secured by hooks, s, entm'ing into the top of 
tho log. E is a vertical circular saw placed 
on ali arbor parallel to (t. G is a horizontal 
saw, also on an arbor, and the edge just 
toucbes the plane in which the vortical saw, 

E, is placed, Both these saws are driven by 
belts, V". J are small shafts placed under
neath A, and driven by a belt from the saw 
arb01·. One of these shafts, ,J, has a pulley 
on it, aad a belt passes over its outer end, this 
belt also passing around b', which has its axis 
attached to a yibrating plate that is pivoted 
to the side of the machine� A pulley, d', is 
attached to the opposite end of this plate, the 
bolt passing underneath it, and rotating it. 
To the outer sides of these pulleys, pinions, e' 

f', and to each end of the vibrating plate a 
bent rod, g', are attached. The upper end of 
these bars, g', is attached to a bar, L, which 
is placed loosely on a small shaft projecting 
from A, and on which it can swing loosely. 
The pinion of M gears into the rack, d. In 
the side of the carriage, B, which adjoins the 

BATCHELDER'S SAWING MACHINE. 

bar, J" vertieal guides, j, are secnred (seen 
in vertical section in Fig. 3) and between 
these guides a sHde, k', is placed, this slide 
having a roller, 1', nt its lower end. A pin, 
m', is also attached to the lower end of k', 
whi.ch fit! into a slot in L 

hingecl to carriage, B, the upper end is thrown 
out by a. small spring in the back of it, and is 
drawn in by a short arm, l", working in a 
staple or hook, ra"

, attached to pnwl, 7/', 
said arm, l", is attached to a small rock

shaft, n, in the side of carriage, B, which 
shaft leads to the lever, a", and is connected 

To the upper end of slide, k', is attached a cnd of the spring catch, k", fOl'ms :n:bow n",pro
stud, g", which projects out throl1gh a spring jecting out, the inner end is made to catch on 
catch, It", the lower end being attached to a plat'loj", when the lever handle of key-pin, 
slide, 7/, and is inclined to spring out against \ i", is turned down j when turned up, it catches 
a key-pin, i", which works through the outer on a pawl, h", if the handle of the lever, a", 
end of the proj ecting stud, g". The upper is raised. The lower end of pawl, k", is PiJ37� -

I-Ij:LIlEA§�li;�� 
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to it. N is a shaft which is placed at on e The onter end of the lever, a", has a pendant 
end ofthe.frame, A. The shaft is driven by bar, c', placed loosely on it, this bar carrying 
belts, 0' p', ona of which is a C1'OBS belt. N a forked lever, J/', pivoted to the carriage, B. 
has a pulley, q', at one end around which a The inner end of the lever, a", works under 
belt, 0, passes, and also round a pulley, '1"', on a pawl, placed below a circular rod, P, at
the frame and through loops on B, and also tached to j, and provided with ra.ck teeth 
under a pulley, t', on one of the screws, C. different distances apart. To the outer side 
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of the frame, A, are two plates, Q (one being 
behind M), provided with a series of teeth. 
Two spring catches, S, are attached to A, one 
to meet each end of L. 

The operation of the machine is as follows: 
The log, D, is secnred to the lower ends of 
the rods, n n 0, and motion is given to the 
shaft,1. The two saws, E G, are rotated by 
the belts, 1.'V, in opposite direetiens, so that 
the log will not be affected by their motion. 
The feed is given to the log by the wheels, b' 
and d', moving M, and its pinion operating 
the rack, d. The carriage has a reciprocating 
motion produced by wheels, d' b', being al
temately in contact with M, these wheels 
being operated by the bar, L, which is moved 
in its inclination so that l' has always to 
tra vo I 11 pit, and according to the length of 
the log, pins in holes, a''', push back the 
springs, S, and throw it in the opposite direc
tion, thus reversing the motion of the carriage. 
The log is set to the saws, at each movement 
of the carriage by the screws, C C. This is 
done by means of the small forked levers, d", 
which strike again�t the projections on Q Q, 
at the cncl of each stroke. These levers, d", 
actuate a", and canse the belt 0 to operate 
I' on one of the screws, C, and the rack, P, is 
released so that the frame, i, can slide the 
exact width of the lath to be <lut. When one 
row or cour�e of stuff is sawed off the log, D, 
it is moved to its original position, by shifting 
the belt, 0', by means of the belt shipper, p''', 
from the idle pulley to the working pulley, 
the belt, 1", by the same movement being 
also thrown from the idle into the working 
pulley. It will be seen from the above de
scription that the machine works automati
cally, the log being fed to the saws in both 
directions, and also set to the saws at each 
stroke. 

It is the invention of J. H. Bachelder, of 
Rome, Mich., and was patent�d by him 
Sept. 29, 1857. He will be happy to furnish 
an y further particulars. 

--.�.�.� .. --------
Preycntiug Stealn Boiler Incrnstations. 

Although much has been !aid and written 
on tbis subject, it is still a question of much 
interest. It is taken up by the London Engi
neer of the 12th of February, in which opin
ions long since put forth by us are enforced. 
It says :-" We believe that nothing short of 
au e'ltire revision of the prevalent practice of 
feeding boilers cau be satisfactory. The pro
per way is to purify the water before it is put 
in the boiler, not after. That is a full, suf
ficient and comprehensive solution of theprob
lem of incrustation and its prevention." 

These arc sensible words. In our opinion, 
there is not a railroad, and but very few fac
tories in our country, but could find, at no 
very great expense, me�ns to supply their en
gine boilers with soft w8,ter. The inerusta
!>ions ill steam boilers are deposits from hard 
water used in feeding, which leave a coat
ing of stone--sulphate and carbonate of lime 
--on the inside of the boiler. As this stone 
coating is a non-conductor of heat, of course, 
it causes an immense loss, by the excess of 
fuel required to generate the steam, while at 
the same time it renders the metal liable to be 
burned, by keeping the water from direct con
tact with the iron. Soft water employed for 
feed entirely prevents the formation of such 
incrustations, and if possible, no other kind 
should be used. There are many situations, 
however, such as iu cities and villages, where 
soft feed water cannot be obtaiued to supply 
stcam boilers-situations where hard water is 
the only supply. A simple, cheap, and effi
cient means of preventing incrustations in 
such places is a desideratum. In former vol
umes of the SCIENTIFIC AMEnICAN, more 
v,tl'ied and useful information rega.rding such 
means or agencies can be founel, we are con
fident, than in any other periodical ('r work 
whatever; but we have been informed that 
the patent of Robert McCafferty, of Lancas-�U.' ter City, Pa., obtained April 14, 1857, em

?!\� ") braces perhaps, the most efficient method of 

� /) doing this yet discovered. If so-and from its 

� 7' nature, we think it must be good--it should 
( 

j.titntifit �mtri.tan+ 
be generally introduced. From his specifica
tion we will therefore give a condensed de
scription of the invention:-

The substance employed is black gum cate
chu, (which is well known to dyers and tan
ners). Half a pound of this catechu is put 
into a steam boiler of 100-horse power, in 
which it is disoolved by the water, to which it 
imparts a color resembling pale brandy, or a 
light reddish-brown shade. This is to com
mence operations. While the boiler is in use 
during the week, the water is kept as near to 
this color as possible, by adding small pieces 
of the catechu. 

This is the sum of the invention. Mr. 
McCafferty discovered that when the water 
was maintained at the shade described, no in
crustations were formed in the steam boiler 
which had been previously subject to them. 
And not only did the catechu prevent scale 
forming in the boiler, when hartl water was 
used, but it removed thick incrustations which 
had been formed, and converted them into a 
kind of soft slush, which was easily forced out 
by the blow -off cock. 

Catechu dissolves easily iu water, and is 
one of the most powerful astringent gums 
known. It is a simple and more convenient 
agent for combining with the lime in the 
water, and preventing it forming a coat of 
stone on the boiler, than sawdust, blocks of 
oak, sal ammoniac, aud many other things 
that have been employed; but whether it is 
superior to molasses, oil, and tar, which have 
also been employed, we are not prepared to 
say. We hope it is, because we welcome 
every new and useful improvement. 

Catechu has been used before for the same 
purpose, but not by itself, as Mr. McCafferty 
has employed it. M. Delfour, of Paris, tried 
it some years since, in combination with vari
ous salts, as described on page 40, Vol. VI, 
SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN, and obtained good re
sults therefrom. 

In Newton's London Journal of last month, 
(February), there is a description of a compo
sition for removing and preventing incrusta
tions in boilers, for which a patent has been 
obtained by Henry Hobbs and Edward Easton, 
of London. It consists of arsenious acid, 
(white arsenic of commerce), and an alkali-
the carbonate of soda (sal soda) being pre
ferred. These are mixed together in equal 
quantities (by weight) in a vessel, with a 
small quantity of water-about a gallon to 
five ponnds--and are kept boiling until the 
arsenic is dissolved; the mixture is then 
cooled down slowly, and is ready for use. 
About one gallon per week is sufficient for a 
�O-horse power boiler; and all that is required, 
it is stated, to keep the boiler perfectly clean 
when using it, is to blow-oft' regularly at the 
lower cock. This may be a very good com
position for the purpose, but it is certainly a 
dangerous one to use; and great caution and 
care are necessary, to guard against evil re
sults. 

We have received a very original and iu
terestiug communication on this subject from 
Henry Fisher, M. D., of this city, in which he 
describes experiments made by him with the 
metal antimony to prevent incrustations in 
steam boilers. For good reasons we here 
mention the substance he has successfully ex
perimented with, as we have not been able to 
find room for his article in this number. 

. , . ..  
"Will the Atlantic Telegraph Operate t" 
MESSRS. EDITORS-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN of March 13th contains an article under 
the above caption. I entirely differ with its 
writer as to the practicability of working 
three thousand miles of the proposed sub
marine cable with a battery totally inade
quate to fuse the conducting medium, and I 
base my belief upon actual experiments made, 
not UpOl\ cable in coils, nor submerged; but 
upon parallel lines of subterranean cable. 

Reit assured the enterprising projectors of 
this immense undertaking have not entered 
into it without adequate research, and despite 
of groundless alarms, you and I will probably 
live to see numerous channels of thought 
traversing the broad Atlantic. W. H. C. 

Morris's Corrections fo,· I,oCDI llIaglJetic 

Attrnction. 

[CONCLUnED l<'ROM PAGE 222.] 

The report of Capt. Pendergrast and Mr. 
Dunnington, master of the U. S. steamer 
Jfel'rimae, also settles the {act that the correc
tions of Morris were perfectly sat.isfactory 
during about fifteen months' experieuce, be
tween the latitutcs of 50° ana 13° N. The 
reports say:-

U. S. STEAM-FRIGATg MERRIMAC, } 
BOSTO!,;" April 15, 1857. 

SIR-I have the honor to enclose herewith 
the report of I,ieut. Dunuington, in regard to 
the standard-compass of this ship, as correct
ed for local attraction hy Capt. Morris, aud I 
fully concur in opinion with Mr. Dunnington 
as to the iuvariable correctness of our com
pass. As applied to this ship, it has proved all 
that could be desired, and I have no hesitation 
in recommending his plan for general use iu 
all our public ships. I am very respectfully 
your obedient servant., 

G . •  J. PENDERGRAST, Captain. 
U. S. STEAM-FRIGATE MERRUIAC, } 

BOSTON, April 14, 1857. 

SIR--In obedience to your orders, I herewith 
enclose a number of azimuths taken for the 
purpose of testing the standard-compass of 
this ship, which was corrected by Capt. 
Morris in .January, 1856, for local deviation. 
The azimuths I have put in the form pre
scribed by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hy
drography. You will see, �y the observatious, 
that the standard-compass has invariably 
given within two degrees the variation IlS 
shown by the chart; and this slight difference, 
I think, is owing to my not always finding a 
place where the azimuth would give the same 
heading as the standard-c"mpass. 

It is also very difficult to read the headings 
of the ship by hath compasses to a degree, es
pecially the one in the binnacle, when taking· 
observations. 

Running from New York to Southampton, 
we changed the variation gradually from 9° 
W. to 30° W. The sights taken show that 
the standard-compass was always correct. 

In running frgm Southampton to Barba
does, we changed the latitude from 50° N. to 
13° N., changing the variation from 30° W. 
to 1° 30' E. The observations show the com
pass to have been correct during the entire 
run. 

As I have al ways found the standard-com
pass correct by my observations and the diffe
rent bearings, I take great pleasure iu saying 
that I am fnlly convinced that Capt. Morris 
has succeeded in correcting the standard
compass of this ship for local deviation. Very 
respectfully your obedient servant, 

JNO. ,V. DUNNINGTON, 
Lieutenant, U. S. N. 

Great doubt was expressed, even after the 

experience of the Me7·,·imac and the },fahlon 

Betts, as to whether the corrections applied in 

north latitude would be of auy value in the 

southern hemisphere, and their were many 

substantial reasons for this doubt in the minds 

of scientific and practical men. Almost every 
vessel of iron corrected in Englaud had been 
obliged to resort to a table of errors , at least, 
and many of these, in spite of the corrections 
and the tables, were found to be quite out of 
the way in moderately high southern latitudes. 
There is still some reason to doubt the entire 
success of Capt. Morris's plan, in south lati
tude, in iron ships, because we have no posi
tive proof of it, but I trust this doubt will be. 
solved wheu we hear from the Ar,qentina. Bnt 
in steamships of wood the plan has been tried 
in two or three cases in the other hemisphere. 
Capt. Dearborn, of the Yang-Tze paddle 
steamer, reports from Bombay that " not.hing 
could work better than my compasses." In 
this case the error was considerable, on some 
courses several points before leaving New 
York. 

The corrections were also applied to the 
U. S. steam-frigate �lJfinnesota, Capt. S. F. 
Dupont, who writes to me from China that 
his report to the Bureau will be "altogether 
favorable," and tbat he fonnd no deviation on 
getting into south latitude, and that all his 

landfalls were correct by compass. These are 
satisfactory evidences of the correctness of 
Morris's principle, as far as they go, but the 
sa,'ans say there is still room for doubt as to 
whether he has found a way of correcting all 
cases of deviation arising from local attraction 
in all places. Let us grant that this is true, 
and let us solve the doubt, .by giving him 
every steamship and every iron ship in the 
country, to correct and especially those which 
are going into south latitude. 

The U. S. steam-frigate }'fe, ... i,nac has 
gone to the Pacific and has been heard from 
as far as Rio Janeiro, but I have seen no 
official or other report of her compasses since 
she went into the southern hemisphere. That 
they will have proved to be correct, like the 
}'finnesola's, I have no doubt. 

The limits of a letter will sGarcely warrant 
me in going more at length into the import
,mce of correcting all ships for local attrac
tion. It is a subject which merits the serious 
consideration of shipowners and underwriters, 
for it is a prolific source of loss of life and 
property; it should commend itself to the no
tice of Boards of Trade, Chambers of Com
merce, and of Congress, just as much as the 
lighting of the highways of the sea, just as 
much as any other means for the security of 
navigation. 

Happening to be on board of an English 
iron vessel recently, the JVitch oj lite Seas, I 
inquired of the captain if he had any trouble 
with his compasses? He answered :--" No
thing bnt trouble; I have had them corrected 
several times in England, by the most ap
proved methods; they do tolerably well in the 
Channel, but on going south, they gradually 
get ont, until in lligh south latitude, I can de
pend on them no longer. I am obliged to 
correct them daily by azimuths, and on near
ing the land, at the Cape and in Australia, I 
might as well be without a compass." 

It must be remembered that Capt. Morris 
professes to entirely neutralize the effect of 
local attraction within a certain distance of 
the standard compasses; he makes no table of 
corrections; does not necessarily swing the 
ship to ascertaiu the amount and the charac
ter of the error; uses no "mass of unmagnet
ized iron," as recommended by Airy, the As
tronomer Royal, and never resorts to placing 
his compass aloft, excepting in making ex
periments. 

lIe uses magnets of' greater or less intensity, 
prepared and packed in a peculiar manner. 
Trusting that these remarks may prove inte
resting, I leave the subject with the single 
suggest.ion that however im perfectly I have 
treated it in a scientific view, you may de
pend on my disinterestedness, and my single 
desire is to do Capt. Morris and navigation a 
service. It. B. FORBES. 

New Ide ..... 
We frequently receive letters that contain 

queer suggestions; the writers, being full of 
comic veins, let off their fund of humor on our 
editorial heads. As a sample, here are two 
inventions :-First, a .J ersey gentleman 
thinks (at least he says his wife does, and 
that's the same thing) that some old bachelor 
must have invented the" diaper" we noticed a 
few weeks ago, and that as an improvement 
his wife has invented a n.ovel piece of ap
paratus. She proposes to attach an india 
rubber bag to the feminine shanghai, in which 
it can deposit . its egg., and thus prevent 
them from being lost; and as this is a fast 
age, she would also train them to come to the 
kitchen door, and announce wheu they had de
posited an ovum. Secondly, a southern 
correspondent, much deploring the great 
waste of time and expense consumed in eating, 
has invented a chewing and "tulling machine, 
by which all the inconveniencies of the table 
will be removed, and all that need be done is 
to place a piece of food in the hopper, turn a 
haudle arranged on the barrel-organ priuciple, 
and the food will be masticated, eaten, and 
digested in a few' minutes, to the tune of 

"Yankee Doodle." After this, who shall say 
there is no fun in science, and no comicality 
in invention? 
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Frost and Thaw. 

With the single exception of water, all sub

stances in nature cxpand or become larger 

when heated, and coutract aud become smaller 
when cooled. A church-steeple is higher iu 
summer than in winter. Metals show this 

action plainer than other bodies; and, as a 
consequence, Southwark Bridge, (London,) 
being constructed entirely of iron, is shorter 

iu cold weather than in warm. If the sun 

siliucs but for a few minutes on the great iron 
tubular bridge, ncar Bangor, its length 
is visibly increased. A cauuon ball which 

would pass through a certain ring while cold, 
would not do so after being placed in boiling 

wHter. The tires of wheels, previously to their 
beiug thed, arc made hot, in order that, by 

their contraction when cold, they may bind 

the work the firmer. The least alteration in 

thc temperature of any material produces a 

correspouding alteration in thc size of it, bnt 

110 moditication in its ",eight. By one of those 

wise provisions of nature with which the uni
verse may be illustrated, water, as we have 

jll�t observed, is an exception to this rille of 

contraction and expansion. From a certain 
fixe<l temperature (4.440 C.) it expands eithcr 
by cooling or heating. The force with which 
it expands is enormous. It has been (,:tlcu
iated that a globe of water, one inch in d,am

ctl',r, cxpalllh in freezing with a force superior 

to the resis tanee of thirteen and one-half tuns 

weight. "rajor William, attempted to pre
vent this expansion; but during the operation, 
an iron plug which stopped the orifice of the 

bombshell containing the freezing water, and 
which was more than two pounds in wcight, 

was projected several hundred feet with great 

velocity. 
A simple experiment to illustrate this fact 

may easily be tried on any frosty day, by 
filling a common ginger-beer bottle with 
water, corking it tightly, and afterwards 

tying it down. If it now be placcd in a situa
tion where the water will freeze, the bottle 
will be sure to be broken. It is from this 

cause that pipes which supply town houses 

with water frequently burst, showing the 

whereabout by leakage directly It thaw b�gins. 
This peculiar property ('If water is taken ad

vantage of in splitting slate. At Colley 

'Western, the sl"te is dug from the quarries in 

large blocks; these are placed in an opposite 
direction to that which they had in the qnarry, 

and the rain is allowed to fall upon them; it 
soon penetrates their fissures, and the first 

sharp frost freezes thc water, which, expand
ing with its usual force, splits the slate into 

thin ) ayers. 
With a knowledge of these faets, we can 

easily understand how it is that a succession 

of frosts and thaws so completely pulverizes 

and breaks np the surface soil of the farmer's 
field. A sharp frost, followed by a rapid thaw, 

plows a field in a few hours better than hands 
could do it in ages. In an agricultural point 

of view, then, the great utility of this crum

bling of the soil is obviou.; by this means a 

much larger surface of the earth is exposcd to 
the action of the air than it otherwise would 
be; and it enables the plants growing upon it 

to extract those saline materials without 
which their existence would soon terminate. 

Much of the cultivated land was originally 

produced by the action of frost and thaw upon 

the rocks which are now below the "erdant 
fields. The lapse of time which it takes to 
break up a certain portion of rock in this 

way must of course vary according to the 

original structure of the stone. Some stoue 
buildings have crumbled to dust within the 
history of the English nation; while ot':ers, 
erected three tllGusand years ngo, appear the 

Same as ever-snch are the Pyramids of 

Egypt. 
The preservation in form and shape in stonc 

that is cxposad to the atmosphere, depends 
entirely on climate, and whethcr its grain be 

c lose or open. If the climate be not subject 
to variations of extreme heat and cold, the 

stone will be very lasting if of either nature; 
but if, on the contrary, the climate exposes 
the stone to frost and thaw, and the stone is 

,�cicnfifit 6lmeritan. 
porous, so as to draw in water or rain in con

tact with it, the destruction of the surface is 

inevitable; and thus" the palaces of the proud 

pass away." 
Philosophers consider cold , not as an ab

stract principle, but as an ef!"eet produced by 

the mere absence of hcat. Few persons have 

any idea of the etfects produced upon thc ordi
nary substances with which wc arc surrounded 
on their being exposed to an extreme degree 
of cold; many gases which are only known to 
exist in an aeriform state in our climate, be
come first liquids, and thon solid substances; 
reminding Ol1e of the \'arious states in which 
water is familiar to us, namcly, as a vapor, 
as a liquid, and as a solid. Mercury or quick
silver is always fluid in onr country; but in 
the Arctie regions, it is frequently solidified, 
and in this st.atc it can be beaten and rolled 
out into sheets, like tin or silver. It is cer
tain that were it not for the counter-influence 
and genial warmth produc�d by the sun's rays, 
the whole of our world would become a vast 
sterile waste, for cold would predominate, and 
solidify everything thcrein. 

We cannot conclude this cold subject with
ont repeating an anecdote told by Bishop 
Watson, who relates that "at the whimsical 
marriage of Prince Gall itzin, in 1739, the 
Ru.sians applied ice to the same purposes as 
stonc. A house, consisting of two rooms, was 
built with large blocks of icc; the furniture 
of the apartments, even the nuptial bcd, was 
made with ice, covered with s!Wtt" of the same 
materi"l; nIHl the icy cannon, which were 
fire,l in honor of the day, performed their 
office more than once without burbting." 
This is "Iso notkcd by Cowper:-

" Thon dhlst .lll":w the floodR. 
An(l tUakt', thy marble of the g"lassy wave." 

SEPTIMUS PU!:8SE. 
----+.�-------

Scicntifie Durglal'Y. 
During the last few months, several of 

the ordinary iro11 safes have been hurglari
ously opened in London and Manchester, by 
means of a powerful instrument employed by 
the thieves in cutting large. holes through the 
iron doors, whereby they have gained access 
to the works of the lock. The construction 
and operation of the instrument were unknown 
until a few weeks since, when, happily, one 
of them, with all its loose appliances, wa$ 
secured by the police. It would be obviously 
wrong to publish a description of the appara
tus; but, haviug inspected it minutely, and 
seen it in operation, we are enabled to state 
that great ing�nuity and mechanical skill 
have been bestowed upon its contrivance. Of 
course the discovery has rendered a counter 
improvement iu the safe itself absolutely es
sential to security; and it is with much 
pl�asure that we are in a position to announce 
the introduction of such an improvement. By 
the courtesy of the Metropolitan Police au
thorities, Mr. Chubh, the eminent lock and 
safe manufacturer, of St. Paul's Churchyard, 
has been allowed to examine and experiment 
with t.he instrument, and he has succeeded 
completely in providing a simple method of 
baffling its �peration. The improvement con
sists in placing throughout that portion of the 
door which is in front of the lock, a number 
of hardened screwerl steel plugs, sufficiently 
close to each to prevent either an ordinary 
drill Or circular hollow cutter from passing 
through without encountering several of the 
plugs. These plugs of hardened steel have 
the effect of utterly destroying the edge of 
every description of cutter which can be used 
with the burglar's apparatus, and consequent
ly render the safes secure from its operation. 
All Chubb's fire-proof safes and "strong-room" 
doors are now malle with the above improve

ment, and old safes Illay readily have it ap

plied. It has been protected by Letters Pat-

Antimony. 

Antimony is a brilliant metal, having a 
bluish tint. It melts somewhere about 8000 
Fah., and does not contract much in cooling. 
The discoverer of this metal was Basil Val

entine, in 1394. Brittleness is one of its 
peculiar characteristics, and when broken it 
exhibits a beautifully crystalline appearance, 

reflecting the light from myriads of facets, 
like thc jewels in some Eastern palace. In a 
closed vessel it is slowly but distinctly vola

tile at a white heat, and can be easily dis
tilled in a current of hydrogen gas. If placed 
on a piece of ignited coal, and exposed to a 

stream of oxygen, it burns brilliantly, aud 
forms its oxyd, as a dense yellowish-white 
smoke, having an odor not unlike garlic. The 
atmosphere does not sensibly affect it at com

mon temperatures, but when exposed in a 
fused state, it readily combines with oxygen. 

When very highly heated and allowed to 
fall to the ground from .. certain hight, it 
takes fire and gives off smoke-its oxyd. 

Antimony is seldom found in a state of 
purity in commerce, being contaminated with 
iron, lead, arsenic, and sulphur in greater or 
less quantities; hut all these may be separated 
by reducing it to a fine powder, and then 
fusing it in a crucible, with one-tenth its 
weight of niter. The finenesi! of the grain of 
the ingot is regarded as an iudication of its 
purity. It is discovered as the oxyd and sul

phide chiefly in Germany and Sweden. There 
is some iu this country, but we never heard of 

any antimony veins being worked. It is used 

chiefly as au alloy, the most important of 

which is type metal. Britannia metal is an 
.. lloy of the same class. In the form of tar
tarute of antimony and potash, it forms thc 

tartar emetic of medicine; and combined with 
lead, it forms tho plates on which music is en
graved. 

.. ..... 
Interesting Peculiaritjes of DiaJuOnfhs. 

In Mr. Milburn's valuable work on Oriental 
Commerce, he gives some very interesting ob
servations on the peculiar characteristics of 
rough diamonds. According to this writer, 
the color should be perfectly crystalline, re
sembling a drop of clear spring water, in the 

middle of which will be perceived a strong 
light, playing with a great deal of spirit. If 

the coat be smooth and bright, with a little 
tincture of green in it, it is not the worse, and 

seldom proves bad ; but if there is a mixture 
of yellow with green, it is a soft, greasy 

stone, and will prove bad. If the stone has 
a rough coat, so that the eye can hardly pene

tratc it, and the coat be white, and look as if 
it were rough by art, and clear of flaws or 
veins, and no blemish exist in the 
body of the .tone-which may be discovered 

by holding it against the light-the stone will 
prove good. If a diamond appears of a green
ish bright coat, resembling a piece of green 
glass, inclining to black, it generally proves 

hard, and seldom bad; such stones have been 
known to have been of the first water, and 

seldom worse than the second; but if any 
tincture of yellow seems to be mixed with it, 
it may be regarded as a very poor stone. All 
stones of" milky cast, whether the coat be 

bright or dull, if ever so little inclining to a 
bluish cast, are naturally soft, and in danger 
of being flawed in the cntting ;  they will 
prove dead and milky, and turn to no ac
count. All diamonds of cinnamon color are 

dubious. A good diamond should never con

tain small spots of a white or grey color, of a 

nebulous form. It should also split readily in 

the direction of the cleavage; it sometipIes 
happens, however, that the folia are curved, 

as is the case in twin crystals. When this 
h,appens, the stone is of inferior value.-Phila

delphia North Ame1·icrm. 
-----..... , .. - _ .... _------

Nile,,' Patent \Vat" ... llIere .... 

ent.-London Mechanic,.' JJfagazi7le. We learn that Messrs. H. N. Hooper & Co., 

----.��. of Boston, Mass., are now manufacturing 
HrasshoPl.ers. some of the above instruments for the \Vater 

A Texan corre'pondent informs us that the Board of that city, with a view to their experi

grasshoppers have already made their appear- , mental employment for the purpose of deter
ance, and unless they leave before the corn

! 
mining the practicability of measuring the 

gets up, all Texan breadstuffs are ruined. water delivered to each consumer. Last fall 

the Board made extcnded experiments with a 
large number of different meters, but settled 

upon Niles' ptltent as the best of any presented. 

It is said to be very simple iu construction, 
and very accurate in its results. One of its 
prominent features consists in the employment 
of a dilier."",tial piston which operates the 
valves. 

We have long been of the opinion tIwt the 

only way to put an end to the present wanton 
waste of water in our large cities is to charge 
each consumer a certain tariff for each gallon 
used. This cannot be done except by the in
troduction of some instrumcnt like a gas 
meter, which shall indicate thc exact quantity 
of water drawn ofl". 

---�·--'G .. -...... -.�--.-. .  -
�el)ai'nting anfl �nntt 1Uacbiuc. 

This invention combines in the simplest 
possible UHtnner in one 1Tlacbine, the four 
well-known functions necessary to cm:etually 
clean wheat of fill foreign substances, and 
rendcr it fit for grinuing; these are, 11r8t, a 
capability of separating all the lighter Itnd 
foreign substances by blast; second, separat
ing by screening or sieving those for8igll sub
stance, whose specific gravity will not allow 
of their passing off by the actiolJ 0 f a proper 
blast; third, of depriving tl1f\ grnill of fiJI 
smut which may not hltvc bcen blown off or 
separated before 'trriving at the scouring cy l

inder, and also scouring and polishing the 

grain; and fourth, depriving the wheat by a 
light snction, as fast as it passes from tho 
scouring cylinder, of dust, &c., without lifting 

and interfering with its discharge. It is the 
invention of .D. �I. Donehoo, of HookctoWIl, 
Pa., and was patented this week . 

------.... ... ---_. 
Blasting Stuntp8. 

The O!,io Cultivator relates the experit'neo of 
W. A. Gill, of Columbus, Ohio, in clearing a 

field of stumps by gunpowder, which really 
appears to be a most powerful "stump ex

tractor." IIc cleared ,t stumpy field of twonty 
acres cheaply aud expeditiously, the following 
plan being pursued for each stump :-

" Selcct a solic1 place in a large root, near 
the ground, and with an inch and a qU'trter 
auger, bore in, slanting downward, to as neal" 

the heart of the base of the tap-root as you 
Can judge ; then put in a charge of one or two 
ounces of powder, WiUI a safety fuse, and 
tamp in dry clay or ordinary tamping mu
terial, to fill the hole, some six inches above 
the charge; then touch fire to the fuse, and 

get out of the way. The blast will usually 
split the stump iuto three pieces, and wake it 
hop right out of the ground. If the ell arge 
is put in too high up, the b1&5t will only split 
the top of tilt.' "tump, without liftin� it." 

---�,�.----------
lIo,v Corn f..", Pl'esel'ved in n,mit�ia. 

At a late meeting of the Acadcmy of 
Sciences, held in Paris, a letter from M. de 
Semchoff-a ltuosi,m landholder-wits read, 
describing the manner in which corn pits arc 

made in that country . The pit is dng in It 
dry soil, and insteae! of masonry, thc sides are 
hardQned by long continued exposure to .. 
wood fire. Before the corn is introduccd, the 
air in the pit is rarified by burning some straw 
in it, after which the grain is thrown in, 
packed Glose, and the pit tightly cnclosed. 
Corn has been preserved in such pits for forty 
years. Some of our western farmers, who 

raise large crops of wheat and corn, should 
try this method "f prescrving grain during 
years when there is a great yield, in order to 

lay up a store for scasons of an inferior yield. 
.'8' . 

IJo\verhlg Bouts. 
If. ue V cnvc, of G alveston, Texa.3, }nl3 in

vented an improved apparatus for lowering 

and detaching life and other boats. There 
are three chains. attached to the sides awl bot
tom of a boat, and terminating in a piece of 
iron having a head worked 011 to it. TJlis 

head is grasped by a pair of callipers suspend

ed by suitable tackle from the silip . When 
the wcight of the boat is on the callipers, it 

holds them together, but the moment it 

touches the water and is fairly afloat, the cal

lipers I·elea,e themselves, and leave the boat 
quite free. A patent was obtained this week. 
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JlUl.rove.l TRilol" >< lUc"surc. 

Whcn it  is recollccted that thc human 

ligure is  the \'cry !tCme of symmetry und 

grace, it is somewhat astonishing to see so 

many awkward and ungraceful-looking pcr

SOliS walking our streets, and we arc forced 
into the conclusion that their tailor did not do 
them j u>ti ce when h�  cut their clothes. Too 

much attention to  ,ll'css, as a means of adorn

ment, canllot he too highly censnrcd in men, 
but a slovenly disregard is  j ust as culpable ; 

and as we must weal' coats and the like, it is 

correct and proper that we shoultl h"ye them 

m aac a proper tit.  " But how can we obtain 

this desirahle ena ? "  excluim all 0111' re adcrs 

who wish to be well fi tted. As we proc eed 
in our description of the instrument invented 

by Simeon Corley, of Lexington, S. C . ,  und 
patented hy him Deeemher 2!1, 1 857, for the 

purpose of taking accurate measurements of 

the body, and of afterwards drafting the gar

ment on cloth, the question will he fully an
swered. 

Figs. 1 and 2 are back and front views of a 

gentleman getting measured for !t new coat, 

ancl at the sl\me time showing the application 

of the i llstrumant, of' which Fig. 3 is a vie w 

of the principal portions, and Fig. 4 shows the 

method of drafting from measurcme"ts taken 
hy the instrument. 

The instrument i tself consist, of two princi
pal part s, the band, A, of .thin iteel,  01' other 

metal , the obj cct of which is  to ohtain exact

ly the m easure of the " sl'ye, " and apply it to 

the dot.. This hoop can be contracted or 

enlarged. and has II set screw, b, and slide, B, 
whieh secure it at any circumference-the hoop 

heing graduated into inches and fraction •. 
It Ras also ,mother sliilr, C, to which a pivot, 

a, is attached by a hinge, C i thii slidc can 

be moycd to any position on the hoop. The 
,lide, B, hus It pivot, d, rigidly attached to i t .  
The other principal part of the instrument is  

a triangle, D E F, also of thin sted, Or othCi' 

Hexi ble and strong material, witli an extend

ing arm, D', forming a continuation of D. 

This slide, ]) and D', should be long enough 
to extend from the waist upwards, in front of 
the shoulder, and over it as far as the middle 
of the back of any customer. The sides, E 
and F, form respectively angles of about 500 
and 400• To the angle, E F, G is added, to 
strengthen the triangle, and ttlso to keep the 
:tngle, E F, at the same distance from D, whGn 
tlra wn over the body, as "hen laid flat upon 
the clotI. . At the bottom of D is a hole, f, 
and a pivot, !/, and at the junction of E F G 
is a hole, k, and pivot, ':, at the junction of 
]) G is a hole and pivot, k, and at the top of 
the arm, E, is a hole, t.  The pivots, 9 i h" project from both sides of the instrument, so 
that it can be made applicable to either side 
of  the body . 111 N ° are three straps, each 
having a stud at oue end, to hook into one of 
the holes, and at some diitance from its o ther 
end, each is perforated at interval s of about 

an inch. These straps serve to attach the 

�ticntifit 6}mcritan. 
instrument to the body. A tape measure hav

ing a hole at aile end, to hook on to any of 

the pivots, completes the arrangements. 

Before taking a measurement, the hight of 

the neck scam, at the eenter of the back, 

should b e marked on the custo mer ,  as seen ttt 
0, (Fig. 2,)  and a mark should be made on 

the back seam, opposite or between the two 

CORLEY'S INSTRUMENT FOR DRAFTING GARMENTS. 

lead the strap under the left shoulder back to 
the same place, as seen in Fig. 2. Then tnl'll 
up the lapel of the coat, and pressing the tri

angle down flat against the center of the 

breast., draw the strap, N, under the left arm , 
and attach it to d i then pressing the triangle 

closely downward and backward, draw the 

strap, 0, tightly round the waist, and attach 
it to one of its own studs. The inst.rument 
being adj usted, t ake the first me asure from ° 
to ?n, Fig. 2, the second from m to n, the third 

from " to the waist, and the fourth from the 

waist for the length of the skirt . Then at
tach the tape measure to <I, ana t"ke the fifth 
meaSl\l"e across to the " b ack seam i " the 
sixth to 0, and the seventh to point 1/ .. Note 

the " seye " measure Oil the hoop, A, and the 
number of inches from d to C, which arc the 
eighth and ninth measures. K ext place the 
tape measure on point, tf, and take the tenth 
measure to d, the eleventh to 0, the twelfth to 

"It, and the thirteenth to the natural waist. 
Then move the tape to k, and t.ake the 
fourteenth measure oyer the l'ight shoulder to 
0, the fifteent.h over the same shouldel' to " "  

and the sixteenth to d ;  afterwards remove 
the tape to i, and take the seventeenth and 
eighteen th measures, as seen in :Fig. I .  Take 
the bl'east and waist measures in the usual 

way, and the operation is finished. The dotted 
lines on the ann, E, (Fig. 2,) show the posi
tion it should properly take when adjusted. 

Fi:j. l 

most prominent points of' the blade bones 

(seen at 1n, Fig. 2), and the natural longth of 
the waist should be marked on the back seam 

-secn at n, Fig. 2. Thcse preparations lwing 

, , , 
I , I , I I , 

, I 
, 
; I , I 

Pi!! . 2 

To draft from the nbove measurements, 

draw \1pon the cloth ,t straight line, 1, Fig. 4, 

and a short aIle, 2, nearly square ; mark ant 
on line 1, commencing with its j unction with 

2, tlIC first., second , third and fourth mea sure

ments. Erect at the terminal point.> of t.hcse 

I measures upon line 1, the perpcmlicularB, 3, 
! 4 and iJ, ana measure out on linc 3, the nfth 

measure, and s'lnnre line (i .up to i t .  TI,ell 
m ade, " xteml the huop, j\ , and >lip it over place the enrl of the tape at thc junction of 1 
the arm until it encircles the " scye " as close and 2, which corresponds with 0, Fig. 2, and 
as possi ble to the bOily, 8 ",1 t.hen contract it  take the sixth measure to line G, from thence 
until it ti ts closely, bnt comfort.ably, taking take the seventh measure to thc waist, and 

Fig. 1 

/ 

" 

--;-..... '..,... i ---.:' 

draw the Iille . Next draw the line from a 
point ill the line 1 ,  opposite the i ntersection of 
the fifth and sixth measures on the line G, to 

the terminus of' the seventh measure, where 

the natural length of the waist is indicated, 

and m ark out ana cut the back to any shape 

that fancy or fashion may dictate. The out

line of the back is shown i n  Fig. 4 on the 

right of l� hy firm black linc. Kext lay the 

" i ndicator, H 01' " fornl transfer, " or instru
ment, on any part of the clot.h from which the 

front part of the garment can be cut with ad

vantage , and apply the eighth measure, by 

m a rking around the inside of the hoop, A, 
ana afterwards apply the tenth measure, to 

establish the proper position or thc triangle 

relatively to the hoop i then mark around the 

triangle to Jix its pOSition, �o that it may not 
be lost in future markillgs. Then l ay off the 
eleventh, t welfth, and thirteenth measures, 
from the pivot, !f, describing a short arc at 
the end of each. Afterwards lay off the four
teenth, fifteent.1l and sixteenth meawres, 

from the pivot , k, and the seventeenth and 

eighteenth from the pivot i. K ext take the 
back that has heen cut, and place the inter

secting lines of the fifth, sixth and seventh 

measures on the buck, to the pi vat, tI, and 

bring the back in the position relatively to the 

front in which the measures were taken, that 

is to say, the top of the back to the arc of the 

measure 1 1. ,  and mark the upper part of the 

side seam on the front from the back. After
ward. place the hand on the line 3, where it 

crosses at the side scam, and draw the middle 

of the b ack at the waist up to the arc de
scribed by the twelfth measure, and then form 

the remainder of the side seam from the back. 
Now remove the back, and place it as repre

sented, in the upper part of Fig. 4, bringing 

the point, 0, to the arc described by the four

teenth measurements, and the terminal point 

of the fifth and sixth measurements to the arc 

described by the eleventh measurement, and 

the point, 1n, to the arc described by th e 

fifteenth measurement, letting the top of the 
back or neck rest on the line indicated by the 

edge of the arm, D', of the instrnment . 

While the back is in position mark from it the 

, 
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\ 
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care to bring the pivot, d, opposite the middl e 
of the place where what is termed thc " back 
scye" ought to be, then by turning the set 
screw, b, the hoop will be fixed to the right 
size. Suppose, for example, that the instru
ment is applied to the right side, as in Fig. 1 i 
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place the triangle with its hole near k, on the 
pivot, a, of the slide, c, and bring the arm, 

D', against the collar seam, and draw it up, 

moving the slide, C, until the side, E, is near 
the collar scam, in front, and while in that 

position attach the strap, ]\f, to the hole, t, and 
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shoulder seam, the neek gorge, and the "seye . " 
Then apply the nineteenth measure to mark 
the throttle, and the breast and waist meas
ures, ndiling to the breast [tny surplus for 

lapel as fashion may demand. From the hot
tom of the fore part to the measures thirteen 
and eighteen , give the spring to the scam 

under the arm , as the measure thirteen may 

indicate. 
The ad vautagcs obtaincd by the use of this 

instrument may b e  set forth as follows : 
First, G etting the exact size o f  the " seye" at 
the right place, by keeping the hoop, A, close 
against the body during the tim e ?f takiug 
the measurement.  Second, By pladtlg the 

arln, D, of the triangle ngainst the neek Heat11, 
and drawing all sides 01' the triangle cl osely 

against the breast, as described, a basc line is  

unerringly establ ished from ueck to waist, 

thus bringiug the pivot, .9, at the w aist baelc
ward or fonvanl on the side or the customer, 

as his shape may need-the measures from the 

pivot, g, establishing correctly the relative 
p ositious of all the other poiuts of the gar

men t.  Third, The relative positions of all 

points in coat-drafting arc estahlished , and 

every part of the garment is enaUled to be de

lineated accurately in its relation to every 
other part, without which uo garment enn fit. 

For t ailors it is a valllahle addition to their 

llS\\al tools of trade. 

For t'mther informatioll a,hlress the inven
tor as before stated. 

� ttcntiuc 6\l1tcricltlt 
NEW YORK, MARCH 27, 1 858.  

.IJc,gislation UpOIl t h e  Patent IJu 'YS. 
The constitution of the Fnited States ,�o ]( -· 

fors upon Cougress the power to promote the 

progress of science :md the useful urts hy se
curing to inventors the exclusive right to their 

discoveries for a limitetl time, antl to 

make all necessary laws for carrying into 

execution such power. The first act IutV
ing this ohj ect i n  view wus passed OIl the 

10th or A p ril, 1 7!J0. Fniler t.l , i ,  act, 
the fee required for receiving aUll filing a 

petition for a patent was only fiJty ants ! Two 

dollars were req uired for m aking o ut the 

patent, and an extra charge of one ilollar was 

m ade for affixing the great seal .  'Ve suppose 

this great seal bore some resemblance to the 

mammoth turnip-like appendage which the 

British government is wont to attach to simi

lar documents at the present day. Subse

quellt to this act, the power of C ongress was 

invoked to mllen,l it hy the p assage of bills 

during the years 1 7n3 and 1 7� 4 ; also in 
1800, l SI!), and 1 8 32.  ,nth the progress of 

the country, and the neccssary dem,md for in

creased facilities t o  meet the wants of com

merce, agriculture, and the industrial arts 

generally, it became eyident that a more com

preliensi ve and better system of protection 

was required to guard the rights of that class 

who ulone could furnish the means neceH£lIry 

to ilevelop those great interests. The next at
tempt at legislation on this subj ect was made 

during the years 1 83G-7, under the adminis
tration of President Jackson. Hitherto the 
system was almost " without form and void." 

The power to grant or refuse a p atent was 
delegated to the Secretaries of State and 

War, and to tho Attorney G eneral. No ex
amination was made into questions of novelty; 

it was left discretionary with those function_ 

aries to grant a p atent or not, according to 
their own notions of utility in the invention 
presented to them. This relic of a barbarous 
age is still continued in some European coun
tries, and finds It warm defender in :l\1. Johard, 

of Belgium-an able writer, and one whose 

knowledge npon this subj ect eonld be worthily 

employed in breaking it down, instead of de
fending it against a successful experience of 
twenty yeurs under an opposite system in this 

country . The acts of 183G-37 were steps in 

the right direction. Previous to this time 
therc were few apl'liclttions for patents, and 

£) titntifit �m£ritan+ 
there was n o  security even i n  the issue o f  a 
patent, owing to the want of revision by men 

of artistic knowledge and experieneo. Ko one 
feared to infringe a patent, and the reputation 
of this species of property was so had that it 
was with great difllcnlty that patentees could 
in :luee c apitali sts to aid them in bringing out 

their improycments. 

The statute of' 18:3(j elutllged the whole 

aspect of this matter. Confidence was in

spired, an d a sthnulns was given to lncn of 
true genius who lmrl hitherto kept out of a 
fi eld mainly occupicd by pretenders . Tho his

tory of the progress of i nvention and disco\'ery 
iu o ur c ountry is i n a general way f:l 1nUiar to 
all intelligent rearlers ; and if those who seem 
to delight to scoff at the sons of genins, be

cause th ey sOllletimes exhibit llll undue zeal 

for some ignis jill""." , w ill but rellect a moment, 

they will at Ollce see that, without this usefnl 

cla�s of patient thinkers, the world woultl be 

trudgillg along at fL snail p�Cl'!. The acts of 

! 8[Hi-7, considered as " who le,  constitute " 

p atent system the most perfect ever deviseil 
hy the wit of' mall. It has uot only wrought 
wonderful things for our country, hut it has 

also thrown the shield of its protection over 

the rights of the inventor, and thus interpos

i ng, it gtumls both interests with judicious 
care. [t is due to the memory of Hon. John 

ltuggle" then t' nited States Senator from 

Maine, to acknowledge llis indefatigable exer

tions in this matter. He devoted himself 
to th is subj ect  with equal zeal and success, 

from the i nc eptioIl of the hill to its final sig

natm'e by the Presitlent, and at a time when 

his term of ofliee wus about to expire. Like 

all other works of human wistlom , ho wever, 
time and experience have traced upon it cer

tain slight imperfections, and it is necessary 
th at Congress shonl,l know what they are, in 
order to lcgishtc upon them in a proper 

InanutJr. 
The history of evcry attempt flt patent l aw 

legislation, since the passage of t],e amend
ment of 18,[2, has resnlted in failure. It is 

true many attempts at reforms have been 

made ;  COll v!lntions pretending to represent 
iuveutors have heen held, but were compo�ed 
gellH"u.l ly or Rpecnlators and schcnlcrs ; law

yers skilled in all the intricacies of their pro
fession llave have been consulted, and of 
course coultl stop short of nothing but a " new 

code , "  more complicated with details than the 
first. The press has fulminated its views 

upon thi s  subject with " zeal sometimes not 
according to knowledge . Sen ators and Rep
resentatives have from time to time PQcred 

into these mysterious statutes, seeming to 

wonder what nil this rigmarole is ahout ; and 

if they have not confessed it, their action has 
usually indicated either a profound ignorance 
or a stolid indifference to the whole subject. 
Senator .Jamcs, of Rhode Islaud, tried his 
hand at this business while he wa.s in the 

Sonute, and made a sad blunder. Mr. Taylor 
h:.t;; dming this se.sion unwittingly adopted a 

hill which, we douht not, he is now ashamed 

o f ;  aml so the mutter has gone on wit� all 

the irregularity of " disordered dock until 
now. 

A very sensible movemeut was made during 
the last Congress, by the House Committee on 

Patents, to amend the laws ; a hill was re

ported, printed, and-neglected. There was 
no one to engineer it through, as no one in 

particular was likely to he henefited by its 
passage. If it had only contained a clanse 
which conld be tortured into a revival of some 
dead patents, the bill would have had friends 

muong the gang of lobbyists who seem to 
hover about the Capitol, watching their own 
interests like crows over a dead carcass. 

The bill reported by Senator Evans, as puh
lished in the last number of the SCIENTIFIC 
.A1IlERICAN, is altogether the most sensible 

movement at reform in the patent law that 
has been attemptea for many years. It wisely 
ignores the lobby gang, and confines itself to 
a few simple changes in the present admirable 
system, withont undm·taking to tear down and 
build anew. 

We will briefly sum up the dislthilities 

which are designed to be removed by this hill. 
It confers upon the Commissioner the power 
to compel the attendance of wit.nesses in con
tested cases pending hefore the Patent Office.  
At present the Commissioner has  nO power 

whatever in such cases ; an d it is oftentimes 

exceedingly difficult to adjudicate upon them, 

for t.he want o f  such testimony as he cannot 
secure, unless he is  willing to pay -'"perfs, 
which, of course, he will not <10. The callse 

of j ustice ana truth can oftentimes he main

tai ned by the proper exercise of the power 
proposed to be conferred on the Commissioner 

hy this hill. It is llI111ecessary for us to argne 

in favor of' the estahlishment of an Appeal 

Board tu hear amI <lecide upon rejected �ases. 

We have already fully exhibited its great im

port:'111ce, in previous arti61es. It is working 
now most aum irably, ,md should become an 

est ablished hranch of the Patent Ollice. If 
this Appeal Boar d does not do justice to the 

applicant, he can appeal his case to the Com
missioner upon the payment of a moderate fee, 

instead of being compelled to take it to an 
outside trihuUtl. The bill d ispenses with 

models of d esigns, and authorizes the Com

missioner to rcstore to applicants or otherwise 
dispose of all mouels of rejected cases. The 

utility of thi s provision of the bill must be ap

parent to all . A very large space in the 

Patent Office is given up as a sort of receiving 
tomb for this class of mo dels ; they are in a 
state of wretched disoraC1�covered with dust 
and rust . Many of' them cost much money to 
the applicants who would glailly receive them 
back, .aud they arc c ertainly of no use to the 
Patent Office, as the drawings ane! specifica
tions are retained for referenee. 

This hill , should it hecome a law, will wipe 
from our statute-book an ugly blot which has 
disgraced it for many years past. We refer to 

HUlt feature which specifies that a British sub

j ect shall pay $500 on making hi s application 

for a patent, and all other foreigners sh all pay 

$300. 'IV c can scarcely call to our aia 

languagc sufficient.ly strong to express our 

abhorrence of this contemptible discrimina
tion. The E nglish press has spoken against 

it with great justice, and we confess to a sense 
of humiliation when we look this matter full 
in its face . We are glad this bill proposes to 
abolish thc needl ess and indecent distinction, 
and thus invite upon one common platform the 

sons of gellius from every quarter of the globe. 

The present system of allowing two-thirds 

of the patent fee to be withdrawn in cases of 
rej ection is undouhtedly a bad one. There 
are claims ofthis character resting against the 
Patent Office running over a space of twenty 

years ; they al'e liahl e to he presented at :.tny 
time ; aud are suflicient in amount to bank
rupt the Office. We are confident that we hut 
speak. the sentiment of every reflecting inven

tor, when we say that this system should be 
abolished without delay . The schednle of' fees 

is, on the whole, very satisfactory. We 

think, however, that a fee of 1M inste:\d of 
twenty dollars would be sufficient t.o require 
from an applicant on an appeal to the Com
missioner of ratent, ; and that ten cents per 
hundred words is quite sufficient for certified 
copies of papers deposited in the Office. We 
hope the committees will make these changes ; 

or else the above ta>.: is likely to bea.r very 

heavily upon II few, parti�ularly that clause 

in regard to certified copies. 
We have now presented a brief :tnd neces

sarily imperfect view of the history of patent 
law legislation in this country, together with 

a synopsis of the bill now hefore Cougreils . It 

is an important suhj ect ; one which ought to 
receive earnest attention. This hill is the 

hest amendment which has heen reported 
since 1837, and deserves to he incorporated 
into the statute-book without delay. Will it 

be done ? We have strong feltrs on this point. 

The committee are cautious and Ileed to reo 

eeive strong assurances that there is uo 

snake in the grass ; and we call upon inven
tors throughont the country to write at once 
to their Congressional Representatives, urging 
upon them the importance of the hill. Mem

bers of Congress are strangely indifferent to 

this whole suhject ; political questions absorh 

their attention ; and thns inventors are for
gotten . Opposition to the passage of this hill 

it is expected will he made by those whose 

selfish schemes have been frustrated, and who 

would like to saddle down inventors by a com

plicated system which would destroy their 

fnture prospect.s. Inventors will you rem ain 
unconcerned in this matter ? or will you do 
something to ai d the passage of this simple 

bill as reported by Sen ator Evan s ?  

The,c are [\ division o f  the n!lima! ki!lgdol1l 

011e step higher in their org,mizatiQn than the 

infusoriR, of which we gave :t short account 

some time ago. They were first observed by 
M. LeeuwenllOeck, of London, in 1 i03, in som e 

fresh water ; but since that time we ha ye he
come aware of their existence in water of ltll 

kinds, fresh and salt. The name of " polypi" 

is derived from two G reek words,  signifying 

many feet, as all of them have a number of 

long arms or feet (it is scarcely proper to call 

them either) placed around their month , 
which is in the centcr of their bodies . Indeed, 

if you tuke an india rnbber bag, and place a 
numbm' of stri ngs around i t s  m onth , yon have 

a very good typieal polyp. 
The polypi are not all microscopic, hut 

some attain the size of the cuttle-fi sh, from 

which we ohtain the beautifu l eolor <"pia. 
This is a dark liquid secreted by the animal , 
which cannot move very fast ; so when a large 

fish casts his greedy eye upon him, the cuttle

fish squirts out this sepia, and makes 1I watery 
cloud so thick around him that the enemy is 
quite be-fogged , and is glad to escape from so 

dense a. mist, i n stead of having the meal IlQ 
expected. The actinia are members of this 

division-the heauteous sea a.nemones ;  they 

fasten themselves to a stone or rock , and 
spreading out their colored tentacles or arms, 
wave them gracefully beneath the waves. The 

eye is never tired of gazing on their elegant 
motions and gorgeons hues ; they arc the most 

lovely flowerll in old Ocean's garden . These 
are soft-bodied polypi, having n o skeleton ; 
but there are some which make for themselves 

outside coats of carbonate of lime. Not only 
do myriads live together in a single concrete 
house, but so numerous lire they that they 

form islands s,? large that men can li ve on 
them, and animals roam in woods growing on 
lanrl raised from the sea by a little thing not 

much larger than a pin's head ; these arc tile 

corals, whose history is  always interesting, 

and the story of whose life is the romance of 
aqueous creation. 

The most extraordin ary of all tho polyp,' 

peculiarities is the fact that some of them cun 

be cut up into little hits,  and each piece will 

instantly begin life ou its Own aecount, liS a 
new and perfect polyp . They increa�e hY !/fm.

mination, or the young ones grow like branches 

from the parent stem, amI when they are olel 
enongh, disconnect themselycs and float away. 
These arms, with �vhjch they are all provided, 

are their mcans of offense [lnd defense, and 
with them they also collect their food, by forc

ing a current of water down the central aper

ture of their bodieB, or mouth. Some can di

late their months to an enormous width, and 
the sense of tonch is  very finely developed in 
them. Some naturalists haye thought they 
have seen traces of a rndimentary eye . 

Tlie anatomy and life of polyps is a mo.t 
interesting study, and is calculated ill the 

highest degree to call forth human admiration 
at the skill and order of their construction and 

habits. The study of life is
' 
always grati(ying 

to living beings, and never more so than when 
observed in these, the lowcst forms . 

-. ---� ___ -040�, __ , __ _ 
Chalk fol' 'VurlM. 

A cOlTespondent-W. lI. Bennett, of War
wick, R. L ,-informs us that by ruhbing chalk 
frequently on warts, they will di sappear. In 

several instances known to him in which thi s  

simple remedy was tri ed, it  proved successful . 

We have known slightly moistened pearl-ash 

to remove warts by rubhing it upon them . 
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I":!IIned fron. the Unite(t State!J Patent OOlce 

FOR TIU� W"ll'.lI.:l{ EYOl!'lG :!olARon 16, 1k58. 

(n�port,.d t)fflciallJl /Q"r ,he Scit:nlijic .A.mtrrican ] 

)loDI� OJ/' 01>KR \'T[ �(} VAI.VJ.:S IS RnaM ENIJ1 �BS
ThollUll'! K tTandf:-.ton, of Ah'xnndria, Ya. : I claim in 
combina.tion with the slidiug btU', G, and its several 
ll pplinncps, as described, opt'ratt'd dirt�ctly from the en
gine, thH swindng dogs, II lI, which arc' lJloved nnd ndjm�ted by Ule guvernor. 8ulmtantially as dl'�cril}t.�d.  nnd 
for the JltlrpOSt� of trlPtJing thp. ,'nh-eii at tiny d('Hirecl 
stroke of the eng-ille. 

llm.mm. Yon PJ. \ "HNH K S I VE'S WHIT;": Gltl� ()l�r_ 
LYlll 'Ul .l t�nningH, (if Ervin�, �tlt�H. : I claim the fnuue, 
A, p)'ovid!>/l wii h the l'vlkrl'l, E l'�, one or more, and the 
pl:l tc,  U, el n m p:::. h h, l1.nn adjul'lting �cr(,\V8, m m, or 
thl:'lr eqllivalellt�, fOI' �H'eurin� Hud nlij l lf':ting the kmfl: 
or cHttpr, D, in the fram!', t'ub:Jhintihdly n� amI fur the 
IJlU'tIOSc �d furth. 

[,fherc j:3 It clamp 8· cured in a frame provided with 
roUel'::, ont' or more, I\ml with han,ll�lI, HO that t.he cut
ter 01' h,ol to lJ� t!l'l)uwl lTlay be firmly i:lecured in the 
c1 \' d I  Pt aUll hy applying- t he fr::mw to the stone. the tools 
ar,� j:rollu l in a pC'rfect manner. Thill inYentil)ll id mort� 
partictllarly dei-lign )d for holding kniYcs or cutte�, that 
in ol',ier tl) cut p\'J"fl�ctly mw"t hnve their clItting edged 
p 'rf ctl y t· ,\, ' 1,  :lad ar, n certuiu angle ] 

c\ l'P \R \'tL'S l or� ltl·:(j·GI. \'rI�G A:"in "Yr:,\SlllUSH Till:!: 
IN1'l-;XSl'IY OF I·�r.ECTn.w UPRREYfs-Josevh Ij!lc!lehagne 
and Horlolpi 'e 'J'hif'rs, of J.JYOIl8, .France : \YH cluim 
comlJiuiug the U1I)llic:\tion of tho th1'ee principle!:S speci· 
fi.!d, so U� to form an lL}lparatus fnr regulating and 
mea811ling the fl)r('(' or intensity of the electric cnrreut 
produced by nny hatterY, and tl)lpliCllble to tplegraphing 
and motive 11l1l'}Jo..ce�, tSi, h:!tuutially 1\15 set :forth. 

� 

GR.\IN Cu.uH.Es-tTohn J�f.icJ.y, of L:nn'u", rH. : I 

�i\\�1
1
r�'�1�, Je

'
��!�(�g:���s.o�)!)i�t�f 1�\;}��I:;ndl'�t�l��Hfl��' t �?� 

l)UI'l'O�U f;ct torth. 
F- \ Wl'N(j. �[ \em S I:_lI. U. Low, of GalcnH, Ill. : I do 

not claim, {ot{'llara1cly, Ilny of tlw partli d(,8crib'·cJ, 
BI'lt I d;dm the vcrticiiny stifling and bala nced bolt 

ga.tt', U, and Imw, H, in combination with the fl'edin� 
device formed of the bltr. K, IcycnI, J�, pnwls, M, a.nd racks, .J. tho whole heing arranged to operate conjoillt
ly, Uf! aud fol' the purpOdC set forth. 

rrhiii is a machine fur Hawing 8ltin�h'!o!, burrel-hell.tt 
stuff, un,l l'limilar flubstancefl, and the iIlllJl'o"elllcnt con
si"b� hl tll(' ('mplo�Ymeut (If a ,"'ertical sliding Rnd bal
ItJlf'\)(l bolt-tranlf', and a drcular Haw, :u.1'angNl i:l0 that 
the holt may lH� :uljut'itcd and fed to the snw with gren,t 
f.lcility. There is ulHo a peculiar device for adjusting 
tlw J;.)lt, so that it may be plnced in a proper relative 
pUl'ition with the saw ea('h time previous to being fed 
tow ard� it, and the artieles cun be cut from the bolt 
with ritiwr taper or Varttllcl shIeH, a� de�in·d , ] 

PHn'l"ltlrrypgs-,John McEl herall, of BrookIYll , �. \ .... : 
I claim the lHl)lle tle;'lCl ibNl of preparing tile pictnre
typ.'8 to he In'intl�ll ft'om grtlnnlatc(l �urface�, producing 
"ilriouij sil<l.cics lind effects, tor the purposes specith:d. 

DOOR nT�GIBTER-,John "T. Miller, of Swanton, Md. : 
r do not elaim the employment of the spools, or the 
roll('r�, or the cnnvas for this purpofte, lUi these have 
bl'('11 m�(�d bpfore. 

But I claim the !,ucnliar arrnngemcnt of thtJ �poolB, 
A A', and sh"ftfl , B B', with t.he rollcrs, U C, and can
vas, D D'. subatnntially as ::let forth. and th(�e in C()UI
hiaatinn with the t�lCe of stationary 1O�cliption8 and 
the !'l lntc, ll� fully cle:;cribed. 

Bl'lN:oilsG Bonm�s-A1fred 1';. 1\ idlOl,-;, of Lowell, 
J\Lt�s. : I claim a slottp.d bobbin, having a spring ring. 
ot· ita equinllent, 80 applied to it M to impart increa.sed 
urlher,'nce of the slotted portion of the lipindle on which 
it i..; pl<l.cl!d , essentially in the manner au(l fo), the pur
p08e. fully oct forth aud de.cri�ed. 

::\!lLJa:so PAIl.-Solomon Opvenheinwr, of P�ru, Ind. : 
I am nwar<J that plug'S or yalves are }lre8�ed against the 
orifi c,'H of ve8seld for holtlin!! liquids, and the same kept 
���l�tl!l�l �

t
��:����Ses�!�?tx!di�
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:��li���IL�h J!ar��j:�r!�t 

Vol. \YI I .. page 141), by 1.'heo. deJ ![evillac on his oil ("an : alHo n similar device ha� bmm patented to G eorFe 
Trott on hi� lubricating cup, in 11S5f}. I therefore (118. 
claim any such device,;. 

HIlt I claim t e pendant rod and leyer bar, when 
combined, and for the purpose of keepin:-; the orifice in 
the milkiug Ilail " llen, when the :!ume i'ltands uninter
rupted, :lud in its prOll("r p�l:·dtiou ;  �n\"thing else I 
hereby disclaim. ... 

SPRING BXnBT�AIJ-.N I\thnu 'M. rhillip�, of New York 
���{tl1e �I�I��i����I��.n��,i��itl�lltg� ���t�:�lb�r�:8i�� a�J 
flexihle conlle:ction�. F', connected, arrunged and oper
ated ai:5 au,i for the IJlll'p03es set fort-ll. 

COOKiS(} S'i'{J" l:fi-Christian P..aub, of Duvenport, 
Iowa : I wOllld AtA.te that Lettet"'8 Patent were granted 
to rue on the 20th of October, 1857 , on a stove, in which 
I have clnimed the combination of t.he fcedmg stack 
with the gpreadill� cone, �nd the simnl t&.neoll . .'�ly-acting 
da.mpers. I therefure do not lay ch\im to thc�e. here. 

But I claim the arrang{'ment describcd of the serieK of 
stOVf'M, :fed by olle centt1\1 stack, and llrovided with one 
cpntruL Hllloke·£lta('k and n central water boiler. suwtal1-
tially in thc manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COOKING STovJl'...s-Chritltian Raub. of Davenport, Iowa: I cla im the arrangement of the feeding trunk and 
its water charnllPrs, in combination with the fire cham
bpI', m'ell!!, and tines, for the escape of the gllse8 of COlll
bU!oItion. Hllhstantially in the manner and for the pur
pUl:le S(·t forth. 

GANn P1.ows-Lcwi::i 1':.0:1c11, of Covington, Ky. : I 
cluim the cleseribc{i arrangement of spiral splinei', Gt 
(to which the lllnws are attached,) and adjnstable IWJUS. 
F f, in c\))nbination with the gravitati ng shaft, };, and 
th0 gage wheels , L. 

'YASTITNO 1tIAcIlINF-JsllIes Robb, of Lewi8towll. Pa. : 
I do not cla.im , broadly considered, the employment of 
a flexible bt\.�e on whIch to wash clothes. 

But J claim the combination of the ope.n frame, a b c  
with the r movable tlexible casin�, n or U', constructed 
awl opemting !:Sub..;tantil\lly Sfi aud for the pnrpOHe set 
forth. 

POR'fAl:f.E GAS UETORTB-tJolm ,,�. Smith, of '\Vash
in�ton, D. tJ. ; I do not claim any alJ]}Il.mtns which 8,d
mit,; of the passage of gas betweeu heated snrfaceH, 
when the pa:'lSagt'H are only opened at intervals by the 
I)re�!:!ure of gas or steam� al:3 IhlCh hus bet'n before de
ticribed. 
B,ll:ft� �}��.�r;g��l����o�h�f f�I:���
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with an open end, and 80 arranged in reference to the 
latter that " .pace shall be constantly left open for the 

of the gas bet, ween the retort and the ca8ing, in 
manner described and for the pnrpose specified. 

£'titntifit �mtritan+ 
MAClIINES FOB TBD.lMlNG BOOKB-Amzi C .  Semple, 

of New York City : I elaim bringing the table or car
riage which contains the books or paper to be cut to the 
knife, by moving it up an inclined plane by means sub� 
stantially such as desctibed. 

C.-\'NA'L BoAT PnOPELLER-George V\T. Swartz. of Bllf
���i�r;d.: 

I do not claim a propeller guard, broadly 
llut I claim the S1.la1'fl. A, when arrangell with It. recess 

��tC��t
,
. 
D D, &c. , for the purpo�cs and �nhstantiulJy as 

I also claim the bracCrl, I. tor the PlU-pOflf'8 of strength· 
ening' the guard aud supporting the propeller shaft ,  sub
I!!hmtially n.g described. 

PRRPARTNG SIl,1{" FOR t"BI': Wl'l'JI l"m.·!'I:SO 8V)jf�TANORS 
-Anson Taylor, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I do not claim 
the UiW of 8team, or u. modera.te de�rec of heat, in the 
operation of prepu.rin� fibrous materials for carding, the 
same operation simply to soften the filJcrs temporarily. 

But I claim the method descrihed of prcparing silk 
fiben! for 118e with fur, 01' other fpltinK mnterinls, �ub-
8tnntially as and for the l>nrpOfiCH .fIpecifh.'ll. 

PLOWS-Grey Utley, of r�ouiRbnrgh. N. C. : I clnim 
tIle c01ubinatiun of the \"crti(�t\llv adju.:Ibtble moldboard , M, with the rluh-�oil point, lHld the two land f���h� L L', :mLstantially n� and fur tue purpoae 8et 

ANCllfH{-"�ill i:IIH ,\Vi linnll� . • of St. Lf) l I il'l, Mo. : I 
claim the RI'plictttiuu of the Beparat,(,! hlock, n. to t.he 
�owe1" end pt the a.ncIlO)· iShnnk. Rud of hinging thefiukcs 
In the salll blo('k, t;uh''1hmtinllv in the l1lunner dt,-
8cribl'<l. for the purl'oi'lc i"pecifieJ: 
.Hm\"l:'iG lIAOHINl-:S-Jo!'\('lJh l�. IJ('ndrick, (tLklKignor to }llrmn�l� and 'Villiam Holmes.) of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I 

claIm, itTMt •. .A c<.?ncel�tric rotary feedi,llg pud, vibra.ting upo� an a�l� whlch ywlds to llrcs�ure 111 an upward llir!3chon, g.lvmg a prf'!'\l'llll'C upon the cloth� whi('h it: ('ntl.rely t!ubJect to the tf'n:iiun of th� splin�. or oth�r de\'l(?e, by which the pad iR fOl'Ct'tl down upon it, without }��n� subjected to the acthm of a toggle-joint, aH set 
. Secontl� TI�c c01lllJiuution of IlIl ndjlll�tflbic spring fric-tIOn brake wl�h a J'otary tllJ'ead cll1'ricr, eOllsit"ltinl� of 
���lr,�l:l��t;, <!:.���liu�i2 

(IointH or ,oill"'. n n, OJ' their 
!f�r:T.U.T.W S.\!�,lI-Churlt·� Hal'tw<"ll. of neilton, Mae8. , aS�y�llor to I.owis L. Bartlett, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : I chum the conl'ltntction nnrl UHe of mctalfic SaSh('8. ('.om� poscd of two parts, C ]), in the furl:l snt�tantiaJl.r as aoo.ve descrihed. so t.hat onc or both tlw parts mavYlcld hy lt� f"lasticlty, in combination with fin ehv�tic bed: ���:.� �:t(ifl��:�talltially a� above dp8crih!.�dl for the pur-
I al:�o claim tn>!king the i,n ner IJortiofl , C, of' the nhove dc::tcrlhe� metlllhc SMlh, WIth a groove, I. suhat:mtially 

ft� dCr:lcnul'd, ant! ftH' the purpo�t'f:! �t·t forUL 
RF.WI�H l'tIACII!:'U.:s-Si Im'y Parker, (�s"'i�nor to hi I.fI�1f. Leollar� " ot'ltbrook an·l Hugh 1I('rrin;.!'t!huw,) of ::\ew.York CIty : I do not claim, gf'uerally, the comryllialcating of a reciprucal UlQtioll to tho n 'edte stuck tOl'�the llurposp, of 8{,\\ in� by machInery. 

' 
N ?r d? I mHk'" clni�n to tIl£' Uftfl of Ii t:itationary bobbin restmg m a. loo�e SOCKet, over which the l oop of the up�l��t\lj��ull may he t:lIlTied, to form a stitch, without a 

� HIlt I claim the comllinatir>Il nnfl nrrun,rpuwnt of the hori.�.ontally recirroclltin� }lrow�nd loop('r,�nl n, anrl th", 
bolJhm , when constrnt'tl'a allu operatiu" in the manut'r Bubstantially as describ{'.(l. co 

I JUMl'ING Hox};"S FOR /U ;}t1CUl!fURAl. rVH.PO�lo:B-.Tohn Van ])ol'(>n, of Parm Uirl#{e, lII. , nSf:.Ii;UlOr to himl'wlf and B. Murray. ot Ottowa, Ill. : I wiRh it to b� understood that I do not confiue mY8elf to the form thereof, nor to the pTf'cise manDt'r of operating the same. • But. I claIm the right of varying their form antI operu.-
H�it:�tth� ����=J�1'�rl�ti���:��lfo��le SlllUC within the 

I elalm thc combination of tilt" dumping boxeR Cl111-
structecl as dCflcribed, with the hll)ck� N, nnd llintform 
M, for the purpo�efo! t!et forth. ' 

, 

I"IIT-oFf' l\tlOTU)S }rOll PO\\ F:R J.oo�fs-Xl'.well 'Yyl. 
IYi4. of South Glastcnbllry. Conn., A.et!ignnr to him!-'.e1f and VharJeR Vollins

i' 
of Hartford. Omn. : I claim, fin4, The emplofment C! ft movnblr- cup. C, or its equivalent, a� the beanng surfacc tor the doth 011 the brea�t beam of the loom. for the pnrpose of ('.(lntrolling the lettingoff the warp yarn from tlw yarn beam, by the pressure 

�!��d.
loth on thc breu.�t heam, substantially as de-

Second, In combination with the movable cap, C of the bJ't' .. n.st beam, or it-B equivalent , and a friction wl�ecl and ftiction bund applied to the ,,"I'1l beam I claim the train 01 meclutnhmt described. ihrongh which the said 
moyab1e cap or its equivnlent. is oiJ'-!rnted to control the 
tension of the friction band. for the purpose of controll� 
ing the teDi�ion of the warp yu rn. 

[l'hi8 hI an arrangement Clf certain lUcdumiblU where
by the lcttiu�·off of the warp yl1m from the yarn beam 
is properly {'.()ntrolled by the 1,rCSi3Ure of the cloth upon 
the bre .... t beaIn of the loom.] 

SXWING M'AUIIISRs-.Joehllll Gray, (Msisnor to him
scU and '.r. H. Mackay,) of Eoston, Ma:!B. : I lun aware 
����i��ii�gu��nr �U�:.�

e
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Harris, for opernting the feed i n  sewing machincs. I 
therefore do lIot claim this devjc('. M,r method avoids ��: 

t
h�Ct:::ltl'l����:

.
ng any intermediate device to oper-

But I claim, first, '1'he arru.ag�ult�ut of the adjustable 
slotted plate, H, ill the manner lleecribcd, nud for the 
purJlOI:H:S specified. 

Second, The arrullgCllH nt and combination of the 
double cam block, M. with the looper. JJ, subBtantial
Iy as described and tor the purpOO!C opecified. 

Amt.\:snK:oly.:-iT OF Ih:vfOm FOR I.nWRltI'SO A�"D Dy.TAOJI�NU BOATH-Henry De Veuye, of Galveston, 'rex. : 
I c�allIl the peculiar arranv,ement, consisting of the 
('halDtl or bra('p.fl, B B B, cpntraL brond·hcaded bolt., C, 

:��f��fi�\iil:!h�)i��i�gi��!�::::��ttf�l��� of a ship, 

LA.TOR FOR DooR.'l-Thomn.d C, Hall, of Keene, N. 
H, : I claim the combination of the latCh, A, the han
dle, D, t.he lever, E, thc spring, B, the lock ac:tt, f, or 
!�ri�ed�

lIivalent�t fu. the purpo:-zet; stu ted and fully de· 

GRAIN 'Vnli,NOWlill8-H. II. Beach, of l'hiladdphia, 
1:11\. : I claim, first. 'I'he bottom delivery board, li", hav
ing one or more eerieR uf flllgerfl at itt! lowcr end, when 
the 8nme is vibrated in a vertical direction, the blast of 
air from the fan acting upon the fingt"rH in the manner 
defl!cribt'u and for the IHlrpO!:!C8 set forth. 

Second, 'rite (',ombination of th� Berics of inclined 
planes, S S', with the shoe, O. and fingers, M M'. wlwn 
arranged in relation to each other, aud to the cov�r, n, 
and partition, C, as tle!:Scrihel1, :for the purl108e of de
flf'ct,ing the bla�t ot air from the fnD, and directing it 
through the ritldle aud through the fingcn�, as S('t forth. 

VEN'rn.ATIN6 HA'rs-Jame8 "T. Beeh(', of New York 
City : I do not wish to be underdtood us making claim , 
rl;�i���·b;O ���g:� ��a���t�:L���\�!��lltt�������:� :l��� 
to the nse of a .,prforatcd Hauch. for the admi&<;ion of 
ail' to the 8pace between tile hat and the inner lining. 

nut I claim making the I:3weat of leather, or any of 
���at�,U
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holes, combined with, allfl attached to, the brim of the 
hat1 snbstantiaJly as described, HO as to lem·ye open space 
for the free circulation of air betw()cu the sweat and 
the hat. 

MACl:IINJIi FOR PLANIRG BUNlJ Sr,'\1'S--Charles Car
lisle and IJeonal'd Worcester. of Woodstock, Vt. : ,"Ve 
disclaim all old deviccs and combinations deHcribed in 
the loregoing specification. 

But we claim the arrangement of the several �ellarate 
devices as Hhown and described, and for the purposes !Set 
forth. 

SEED DluLLs-C. B. Brown, of Alton, Ill. : I claim, 
�r:�e�
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BelTRted drill teeth, F, substautially as and for the pur
po ... Bet forth. 

Second, The combination of the seed-distributor, 0, 
and clearing bhdes, G. and propelling axle, C, by 
means of a double-acting rock shaft, I, three connecting 
rods, H J j, two elbow levers, c i. ft, crank shaft. K, and 
transverse slide, P, and two spur wheels, I� 1\1, substan
tially 88 and for the purpos"" set forth. 

IJ[FN-PREBE.B.VING B'Loy-Bcnjamin BllrJing, of Buf
falo. N. Y. : I claim the generH..l arrangc>ment ofpn.rts 
and conveniences constit.uting a. hfe and treasure pre
serving buoy, 8ubotantially "" d"scribed. 

.JOINERS' BEVKUKH PLA.'Np'_1'holllM A. Cha.ndler, of Rockport. Ill. : I claim making one or both plane tltocke 
�r��:
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thicknesses, Bllbstantinlly as described. 
S·rF.AM Bon.RRs-Abner Clark, of }i'ort Des Moines. 

Io�a : I .do D<!t clltiIT�, broadly, the employment of a 
Sel'h�1:C of pJpes for heatIng the water and collecting the 
steam. 

Nor do I claim! broadly, the heating of the feed 
watf!T hy the e8cupmg products of combustion : bllt the 
specul.I arrangement of parts shown and dcsclibed I be
lieve to be new. 

I claim a steam boiler, hal"in� its wnlh?, A n, tu
bulllr witter and steam spaccfl

i 
U U D n th(' cylindrical 

Ht,eatn chamber, I, tubep. )<� I , ceJlllH'ctihg elbow8 ]i' G 
a!ld feed wlLter pipes and l�xci'!, �n arrangc!d and com: 
!lIneu 8.., shewn and de�cnhud! fIJI' tho purpo..�e.rl 81'ed
fied. 

[Thb inv�lltion COIl8il')t!:! ill a certain n1'l'allgCllll'ut of 
tubular water and steam spaces, water walls, and con
nectIons in a steam 'boilcr� to obt�in a very exteu5ive 
hentin� surface, and economize the tncl, nnd at the 
�a.JIle time cu.'mre a perfect ci t'cuhttion of the w:tter.] 

VISF...-GJlil.rles B. Ulark of OIiskuny Fal)'!:!, N. Y. : I clo .not �hllm, broadly, .n j l lw D;l'ranftcd �o thut it may 
nrlJ llst It'.wlf parallel \\ Ith one 81de of the tap('r articles 
to be grasped. without reference to the parbculnr lJlC'8US (·mpl.oyed for pffl'cting tho jlurpoflc, for jaw� ha\"(� bt"cn preViously arranged to cff��ct thiH i1urpofl'e. 

N either do I claim, broadly, the con�trllctioll uf the 
tlcrcw rod, ]), i�resPf�cti��e of the pawl� E, :llld the par
ticular adtJptatl!>D of 8ald pa:tR, U� �hOWll and tlt'Bcribcu. 

But I cluJln, fil'l:!t, tJw arl'angf'ment :llld combination 
of th� bar, H, screw rod, D, (hnvin� R threud, Co of the 
pccuhtll' form shown,) Rnd pllW I, ].;, the laUer Rerving 

��� t���l� l�)l�I��;�)���)!I��(.�:iJ;;�1.alld nut, 8ubtltantiaUy as 
S('colld, Providing the IJar, B, with l'(·C('�S('!:l. c (' so 

that tlwja\�p. F, may adjust iti:lCH 01' turn U)lOU itl'! lli�'ot , 
d, 8ub�tantlally as and for the PUTll06t'l:i set forth. 

[This invention consi.,tli in the employment of a p('cu
liarly constructed screw and pawl, arrangcd and ap
plied to the "i�c, whcrcby the movable jaw is reJlde1'ed 
Hu�ccptible of bcin-; ql1ickly and also firmly udjlli:lted to 
the stuff to be lIelfl 01' clamped. There is also a veculiar 
arrangement of the movable jaw, whereby il"l'cgulR1' 
slull,ed article8, or articles of tapcr form can be held (11' 
graspe(l by tlw jaw;:; as firmly a.� if they were plane.] 

(]Au�NlmR HOJ.LB-Gardner G. Clark of Providence 
R I. : I claim u.s a ncw article of nuu'ltlf'll.cturc a cal
('nder roll with i ts working l:mrfaee formcd of Iluimal 
hair, in the m:ul[u�r and for the l,urpose specificd. 

J\10TJ�TJNG }'I.UJI) LRNBF.8-Almira M. Colc1 of 'V iudham, Me. : I claim the appendage to the shade of a 
fluid lens, a womau's 8ewing utenSils, as described. 

lIANt.:F .. \CTl"RIC OF '£KXl'll.E JIoSJ�-L. B. Cooley and 
J, C. Cooke, of !\'1iddletown, Conn. : V{e cluim the 
double tube or itose as R lleW al'hcle of mnullfncturc woven in the manner and tor the plll'PO�e t;pecifi�d. ' 

IlUOTO-LITllOGJUPIIY--iT. A. Cuttiug and L. II. Brad
ford, of Boston, MIl6S. : \Ve claim the employmcnt of 
J{um arabic deprived of its power of intimate union with 
i��tfl�

one hy mCI].ll8 of sugar, or its equivalent , us Bet 
Aud in combination with the above we claim the use 

of soap. aR I:3ct forth, t'or tae 
f

urpose of readily remov
iug the unlighted portions 0 gum, and of formiug the 
printing surfucc, as described. 

UOOFING Cl-ThIENT-\Villinm T. De Golycr, of Sche-
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cal roofing thereby. 
Nor is it a new thing h) mix iron filing!! or turnings 

with s;\lt and wuter, or lime and water and salt .to make 
11 (�ement to unite iron pipes . or eyen to form a chemi
cal roofin g ,  Whf'l1 8Uch l'ooting contains no ela8tic 1>Hsis 
to prevent cracking. I di�claim, tlu�retore, all these 
dcyicCH. 

But I claim comhining an elastic hasis, consisting of 
t��i�d·��a�
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tel', in the manner and for the purpose set fOlth. 
LOCK-William Denney, of Phlludelphia, P ... : I wish 

it to be distinctly underBtood that I do not dt'sire to 
cOllfine myself to the shape of the tumblers in every 
minutia, nor to any purticular nUlUber ot the same. 

I also do not claim the usc of the detector, P, exclu· 
sivcly, as similar contrh'ances have been made ul:3e of 
before. 

Hut I claim, first, The employment of the lever, I, in combinution with the tumblers, the whole bemg con
dtrncted and operating 8umtantially I1S set forth. 

Second, The combinaUon ot the detector, I.), with one 
of the tumblers , in the manner shown. 

Third, 'rhe described employment of the supplemcnt
ary key, fol' the purpose of l'elr-aaing the wit plate from 
the detector. 

SIWAiu.'l'OB ANll SMVT MAClUNK-Dunid M. Donehoo, 
of Hookstown. l'a.. : I claim, first, rrhe arrangement 
of a horizontul flaring blast 81)Out, E', with a vertIcal 
;���!'f���n�fl:i�e ��t�ze�li���g :i�tU:���tt��

e
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tiODS, H I, said spout also being arranged nt right an-
r��b)�t���,
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forth. 
Second, The arrangement of a vibrating shoe, .T, 

when made with two reverse incline shute�, one of 
which i� adjustable, and made of wire or perforated 
plate, with the I!!hnte� K, and with the screening and 
separating spout, G, and the sc.ouring cylinder, substan
tially a..� and tor the purposes set fort.h. 

'rhird, 'l'he employment of radiullv fluted Hcouring 
plates, J, when shaped on top In the i"onn of truncated 
cones, in combillat,ion with radially fluted fltationary 
concentrated IH'ismatic rings, e f� substantially as and 
for the purp08efl set forth. 

Fourth. I claim the particular arrangement shown 

�fn�t���l����t o���e ;ft�
e
�!r:e����&i:��e�:g¥��li�� 

cockle shute, J, peculiar scouring apparatus, B, and 
dnst spout, AI, for the l'urpOl:!es set forth. 

WROUGHT Ino� GIRllIms-Thomas G. Gnyhwd, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio : I do not claim as new s!lytlting in 
the external form of the metallic tube or bar here ex
hibited , knowing that there ltfLS existed a structure somewhat similar in ita genernl priuciples, in which, 
however, a different combination of thc pal"t� is Clll
pleyed. 

But I claim the duplex �irueror beam composed of lin  
upper piece, huving t,he form o f  an inverted Y, and a 
lower pitlCt', having the form of an lllverted '1\ whose 
stem or H comb" is adnptec.l t.o fit closely within the 
apex of the upper piece, substa.ntially a..� set fOI"th. 

SElm DRILI.S-UObert Hamilton, of rrunklin, Ind. : 
I claim the peculiar arran"ement oCthe circular bottom 
I, u.s prepared, With the vibratIng bar, H1,. l)ine, J, sides, 
}� F, lever, D, slide, E, and cam, c, all operated and 
constructed in the manner Het forth and for the purpose 
describ"d. 

to�:7, o�t:; ¥�Y�·a�an���:r�f' t� �h:�t 
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ed at e, and its lower end traveling upon a track, f, the 
circular guide, H, extending from one set of cutters to 
the other, and the curve of its arc corresponding to the 
sweep of the lower end of sheath, C ,  and the fork bar

! 
I, 

being attached to and carried by the same bar, }�, wh ch 
actuat"s the sheath, C. 

[The novelty of this machine il:3 in the conetnlction of 
the fceder. which operates in conjunction with two cut
ters, aud feed. the plate with regularity and rapidity.] 

].JIFJI;-PRESEBVING FT.oAT-George W. Hamilton, (85-
signor to himseli and Oliver 1:1. Bower,) of Watkins, N. 
Y. : I claim a life-preserving float constructed sub-
��t��� a'i� ��Z�r!���: �!�

l
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last. 1-;. and radial braces and binding straps, I anu JO, 
as nnd for the purpoaes set forth. 

W A811lNO MAOlIINF.-I"ewis Hannum, of Homer, N. 
Y. : I claim the employment of the projections, f f, in 
the bottom of the tub, In combination with the !l��r�ll; °i� 

�h� 1����rfi��tigJ�.
tbe diKk, as set forth, 8ub� 

ApPARATUS :FOR DRYING FRUIT-William Heaton of 
Green county, 1'8.. : I a m  well aware that hot air veIits, 
tiues. heating cells, and vapor vents have been used. 
and therefore, singly, in themselves, I disclaIm all 
liuch devices. 

nut J claim the con8truction of a fruit-drying ap
purRtng, when formed with an inner eaRing or cbaruber 
m m lU Ill, having series of hot air vents, 11 n n n, se� 
ries of hot air fines or heating cella, r l' r, with the com-
r;)J� ��JSfl�t �:.
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�; d���l!f�J I, when (l.l'l'anged and used substantially as 

I am also aware that rotating reels anit drying sieves 
and pans have been employed singly for vnrious :pur� 
P()8C'8 and individual devices ; I do not claim them. 

Hut I clail!l th� revolving or rotating drying reel, t II 
V \V, the drymg Sieves, x x, and pRns. y y t when used in 
art:angement with the cas.in�, vents, flues, cclls . l"e�ister 
c1nmncy, smoke flues, eXIt iiuetl, and vapor escapes , in 
the manner and for the purposes set for�h. 

BLOW PIPEs-Joseph lIoUely, of New YOl k Citv : I 

�i�f;:��l f!,��"1ti:�1e�i����sd
oet�c�b:d.

pipes sub�tantially 
But I clann a blow pipe providod with a iancet J 

sVigot, L, and jet pipefl, 1\1 N ,  cOllRtructed and �r: 
ranged as dc€crlbed, in connection with safety valve B 
arranged and, operating in the illanner set forth, for 'th� 
purllO�CS �peclfiecl, 

HUAIN Rl':PARATORB A�n Cl.E.\N};ttB-Simeon Howef'!. 
of Silver t.:reek. N. Y. ,  and Gurdncr E. '],hroop, of Chi-
��OthI!I��tc���rl��:�l ��e,����bi�oat���8�1���e� t��d

s
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ranged in conllection with the fan case, G, as to l)rCvent 
the smut, &c., from commg 1D contact with the cle�\u('d 
grain, as 8pecificd. 

' 

11".OATING Ascumr. ANn LIFB·PRESh1tYF.R-J08e])h 
Humphries. of \Vashingtoll, D. 0. : I claim, first. The 
floating drag or 8nchor, compoeed of three parts hinged 
togethcr, two of which part!:! are of sohd wood, the other 
part containing rec('ptnch�R for water and bread, whcn 
flaid drag il:3 \l8ed 8.8 a li:fe-prc!ServeJ', substantially as de-
8Cl"lbed. 

Second, The Rn-angement of the btidle with the de� 
vice for detaching the weight, when uf:ted in the muu
ncr and for the purpose W:I described. 

AT'l'AGUING TUE GLASSES Oll' VAULT CovERs-Gcorge 
It Jackson, of New York Uity : I chtim the taperiug 
:�1 :�����a �b����;·�� frin
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covers. 8uootnlltial1y u.s shown, and for the pm'posef.l de ... 
scribed. 

l'ltOCE6S OF' MAlUNG SOAP-Campbell Morfit, of Bal
timore, ,Md. : I cln.im the saponification of red oil, or 
red acid oil and fat acids gcnerally, by menns of IJo\v. 
�(�J':� R�aa dZh�br���b��8ut�fo�0��J::' &��l���r���:c�'�� 
ing them into toilet and laundry Soapl:3, ill the manner 
substantially as set forth in the specification, 

USlNG GRAPlUTB IN UltDUOING METAI.S-JoscVh 
Weisman, of l'hiladelphia, ·PH.. : I claim the use and 
:uor���:s u:!dgiri
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Sl'EAM BOII.ERB-Henry Whinfield. of New York Cit:y: I claim the arrangement of the longitudinal, lati
tudmal or tran�ven!e, and vertical fire tubes or flncs, as 
set forth. 

MACDlNK }rOR Clt'GAUU(Q ORE-Nathani"l Conkling, 
of llrooklyn, N, Y. : I do not cla.im for crushing or 
mixing any l:3ubstance or 8ub�tance8. wheele, or one or more I'Ipheres or heavy balls, made to roll It.round in a 
�!�t���:�h'e ��fs
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vertical line, when spheres or bu1l5 tire I)laced in said 
trough, and it is put in rotation ; nor do I claim the ap
plication of u grinding wheel to a vibrating shaft, sup
E����: �Te�tfg��

'
d
'
.
lS ill the machine of Davis and Miner, 

nut I claim in the machine constructed in manner 
and so to operate substantially as described ; that. is to 
say, with its circular trough arranged and made to re· 
volve�horizontaUyor thereabouts and each ot the wheels 
applied thereto. ill such manuer that it may be station. 
�?r�;�i!i�e:l���t�
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accommodate itself to the ore in the trough, dming the 
revolution of said trough, is supporting each wheel, G, 
by means of a rocker frame and guides, applied to it 
and the main frame, or arran sed therewith, 8ub"tan
tiaUy in the manner before speCIfied. 
sc�\��rI wi!�
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and the trough, ancI so as to operate substantially in 
manner and for the plll'pode as before specified. 

BE-ISSUES. 

p!t!���dLtt:��17, &7 �o
r�ia�!n ��::s���ti��t�iI �f 

the hot nir chamber, which is formed by the arrange
ment of flat, inclined wIck tubes, in the manner above 
specified, with the lump cap. 

I also claim the combmution of the flat inclined wick tubes , with the concaVQ retlector, at'! abo,'e described, 
tor the purposes above mentlOned, my invention having 
special reference to a lard lump. 

EXTENSION. 
�[ANNER OF Sr;SI'ENnfNG, QpY.NING AND CLOSI�G 

l .. OCK GA'rY.8-Henry McCarty. of Pittsburg, Pa. Pat· 
ented March 16, 1844: I claim the de"cribed mode of ms· 
pending. opening and closing gates for locks and other 
places, by means of the aiore8aid combination and ar
rangement, ot the inclined post E, rod G. swivel, II, etir
rup. land hog chains .K, and the triangUlar hinged lever, 
b;
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in the water. where they are subject to to constant oxi� 
dation and breaking and where they cannot be reacht'd 
without much difficulty, when out of order are entirely 
cliRpensed with. 

---- _ ................ -----
Literary Notices. 

!oIli"rRAT1'·S Cm:MISTlly-P"rt. 35 Rnd 36 of this un
rivu.led encyclopredia of chemistry have jUt�t be('u 
issued by Mes!lrs. (]. ll. Russell & Uros., 'frpmont street, 
BOl:3ton, and 290 Broadway, this city, 'rlh�8c two pu.rt� 
�:fn����t\1, d;�Yfi��� t,

o 
���liil!�8 ���c��l'��u������o��� 

ThiA is the most clator:l.tc work on chemil,trv ever pub-
lished. W 

"rm� NORTH HaITIsn REVIKW-Thc present mlDlbcr 
for this quarter, republished by Leonard Scott & (;0., 
No. 54 Gold street, this city, is one of the ablest and best 
ever issued. It contains two excellent essays on natu
ral 8cience � and eight others on history, biography, 
litcrature, poetry, capital and currency. This numlWr 
is the commencement of a new volume t and is an excel· 
lent tilne to subscribe for it.. 
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E. H. B., of N. Y.-We do not think a 1)lIteut could 
be obtained for your invention. It has been proposed 
to make railway cars and meat-safcs-the former with 
their windowB, and the latter with their entire sides
of canvas, and to keep the canvas constantly wet by 
properly arranged pipes. to produce evaporation, for the 
purpose of cooling the interior. 

W. C S. , of Pa.-You can stain ivory black with a 
hot strong solution of logwood and copperas ; and red 
with a hot solution of cochineal. cream of tartar, and a 
little alum, or what .J better, muriate of' tin-nse a very 
sma.ll quantity of the lattaI'. Tho�e who color ivory 
boil it in those liquors for a few minuteH. 'Vash the 
ivory in sonp and wnter, to remove any grease from its 
surface, before you stn.in it. See It recipe on page 94, 
Vol. 12, SCI. A". , for dyeing ivory red. 

C. E. S. , of Minn. Ter.-We do not now remp-mber 
any ODe who is engn.ged in making saw gummeTa at 
Little Fall" N. Y. A liue to the postmaster at that 
place would probably get you the information. 

R. MOlissOD, of 'Vilmington, N. C. , wishes to pnr
chase a hoisting machin('l for loading ships-one that 
will lift a hogshead of mOlM8eR. lIe dcsircH to know 
the coot of a H beast" of thi8 kind. 

C. rr. H., of N. Y.-You Htate that the most distunt 
cars of' a train approaching Owego on the side hill ap
pe.ar to be the largest, whereas they should appear of a 
diminishing size, and Rl'lk a� explanation of the phe
nomena, as you hu,vc found it i8 not caused by the COD
dition of the atmosphere. 'Vithout really seeing the 
t,rain, we would -be liable to give a wrong opinion of the 
cause ; but we think it must be due to reflected light, 
by which objects 011 the aides of mountains appear, in 
the diiitance, lUuch larger, sometimes, than they really 
are� 

II. D. B., ofN. Y.-Youcan probably get the carriage 
striping apparatus of Mes..... C. & C. by addressing 
them at Croton Falls, N. Y. 

J. S. , of Va.-It is not very novel to place a cra<lle on 
casto�, ao that it may be removed easily from one room 
to another. 

B. P. B. , of PIL-We tbankyou forthe complimentary 
allusions to our journal in your letter, and are much 
pleased to learn that through it you have been able to 
surmount your bnsiness difficulties. 
J. ll. F., of lil.-In the Hughes' telegraph, the type wheels of two apparatus , (the one at Philadelphia and 

the other at New York,) are so registered, as we under
stand it, that the one sends a letter in the intermediate 
of the other, and thus on the line with one wire two op
erators can be sending messages simultaneously from 
one city to the other. 

C. C. H., of Mich.-You havb inquired of us how gns 
burners were bored. The operations arc simple, but re
quire .kill. They are drilled out in the Inside in a 
lathe, to form the hollow chamber, and the two small 
angle holes are afterwards driIIed by a forked drill. 
This is for fish-tail burners. The bat's wing burner, 
with a narrow slot in tho face, is first drilled in the 
same manner as that described for the fish-tail, then 
the slot is cut with a very fine saw. Proper tools are re
quired for all these operations. 

D. F. S. , of Cal.-The increasing or decreasing of the 
number of buckets in a water wheel or spokes in a 
carriage wheel is not the subject of a patent. 

G. A. T., ofN. Y.-You can procure die. for making 
stencil plates from Smith & Hartmann, of 122)0 Fulton 
street, this city. 

T. G. S. , of Ky.-You will find articles on the pre
serving of timber on pages 317 and 395, Vol. XI, and 
pages 3, 93 and 336, Vol. XII, Sm. AM. We under
stand that the process of prcoerving timber i s  still car
ricd on at Lowell, Mass . • and at Northfield, Vt., on the 
Vermont Central Railroad, where you can witness the 
operations. We have been informed that the treating 
of railroad timbers by Burnett's process affords a great 
Baving in railroad expenses. 

W. H. G .• of Ohio.-There is no substance which you 
can interpose between a piece of 80ft iron and a perma
nent magnet to " stoplt the attraction. The attraction 
of the magnet is inyersely according to the square of the 
distance. Dry air or a plnte of glass are about the best 
non-conductors known. 

U. T., of N. Y.-The best substance you can employ 
to preserve wood exposed to water in a well is U pitch. t t  
Put it on the wuod as hot as possible, and allow it to 
dry perfectly before you put it into the water. If you 
use the cbloride of zinc or the sulphate of copper to im
pregnate the wood, long exposure in the water will 
tend to decompose the metallic 81\1 ts, and thu8 injure 
the water. 

W. M. S .. of N. Y.-We have heard that the railway 
tunnel through Mount Cenis W8.! suspended on account 
of the difficulty of supplying It with fresh air, but we 
doubt the COlTectneSB of such reports, bQc8.nse many 
coal mincs with" subterranean passages of much greater 
length arc supplied with fresh air by well known means, 
which may be applied to the railway tunnel. 

E. C. M. , of N. Y.-We mwcr buy or Bell patenb� or 
accept an interest in any inycntion on any tenDS What4 
ever. therefore yonr request cannot be complied with. " 

A. S. Langley, of Nashville, Tenn., desires to correw 
spond with manuf'acturers of bakers' ovens and cracker 
machinery. He also wishes to purchase a good spoke 
machine. 

W. W. , ofCal.-Your plan of placing a screw in front 
of the plowshare to be kept revolving to prevent the 
stubble or grass collecting on the share ifl not new. A 
model presenting essentially the tilame feature has been 
in our office for some time. Your mode of steaming 
squirrels in their holes would not be patentable. 

P. H., ofIll.-The first 26 numbers of Vol. XII we 
have not got to supply you. We can send you all the 

numbers of the present volume. 

� tirntifit 6\nuritan. 
J<'. 1'. C . •  of N. C.-We d o  not know of any machine 

for the separation of gold from other ores by washing 
that will do without constant watching, and we are in
clined to t.hink that such a one is wanted. Why do you 
not try and invent one ? 

J. C. , of N. Y.-Those French timepieces to which 
yon refer cannot be found for sale�in this city. 

B. R. B. , of Pa.-The plan you describe for raising 
vessels or other objects is not new. The enclosing of 
an india-rubber bag within ribs of metal to inflate under 
the water after being attached to the object to be raised 
is an idea submitted to us very frequently. 

E. T. B., of Ct.-Your eggwbeater, we think, possesses 
patentable novelty. . 

H. M. H" of N. Y.-Feldspar is to be found in 
Thomson quarry, up about 196th street, on this island. 
We do not know the price of it-

M. J. II., ofN. Y.-There are dams built with an in
clined instead of a perpendicular face. These appear 
to embrace the same principle as that you have de
scribed to prevent vibrations. We do not think a 
pat·ent collid be obtained for your method. 

Mouey receh·ed at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, March 20, 1858 :-

D. H., ofN. Y., $5Il :  G. P. J. , of Iowa, $20 : A. 0., 
of Canada, $30 : J. ll. McC., of Ky., $25 : J. H. F., of 
Vt., $20 : J. M ,  of Ga. , $125 : J. T., of N. Y. , $55 : W. 
S., of Wis. , $25 : J. M. s. . of Cal., $15 : C. & B., of N. 
Y .• $10 : G. S. R. , of Ohio, $30 : G. H. K., of N. J. , $30: 
P. & II., of Conn., $30 : W. B., Jr., of Mass., $15 : T. & 
S. , of Pa., $12 : ll. A. B., of N. Y., $35: J. T. B., of 
Conn., $60 : G. N. , of Ohio, $90 : H. H. P .• of N. Y., 
$25 : C. C., of R. I. , $30 : C. E. & J. N. G .• of PIL , $27: 
W. C. , of N. Y., $30 : F. & L. A. C., of N. Y., $30 : D. 
M. L. , of Pa., $25 : B. C. Van D., of Ohio, $25: E. A. 
C. , of Vt., $10 : G. W. D., of Iowa, $35 : L. L. C. , of 
Conn., $30 : J. T. ll. l!., of N. Y. , $52 : F. Y .• of Ky., 
$30 : J. A. St- J. , of Wis., $30 : L B. L., of Ind. , $25 : 
T. S. R., of GIL , $35 :  B & W., of Pa., $30 : S. T. , of 
Mich. , $20 : L. B. S. , of N. Y., $10 : D. J. W., of Ohio, 
$30 : J. Mel .• of N. Y. , $25 : J. T. , of N. J. , $25. 

Specifications and drs wings belonging to partieo with 
the following initials h. ve been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, March 
20, 1858 :-

J. T., of N. J. : T. &. S. , of Po.. : ll. & F., ofN. J. : 
W. S. , ofWis. : J. De R. , of Ohlo : G. P. J. , of Iowa : 
T. S. R., of Ga : T. �'. , of N. Y. : H. & B., ofN. Y. : J. 
ll. L., of Ind. : H. H. P., of N. Y. : D. M. L. , of Pa. 
ll. C. Van D .• of Ohio : C. E. & J. N. G. , of P&. 

. .•. . 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

BACK Nm.IBlmB-Complete sets of the present volume of 
the SOIENT1FJO AllKRIOAN can yet be furnished at the 
8ubacription price. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen 
years, can obtain a copy by addressing a letter 10 this 
office , stating the name of the patentee, and date of 
patent when known, and enclosing $1 a8 fee for copy
Ing. 

REOEIPTB-When money i. paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the fi,·.t paper a bona fide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents por line each insertion. We re

pectfully request that' our l''!.trons will make their ad
vertisements ae short as possible. Engrayings cannot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

.. .  * All adverti�ements must be paid for before in
serting. 

RIGHTS FOR SAI.E OF MY SELF-ACTING Drait Regulator for all ehimneye.-Prevents their taking fire, smoke from blowing down, and saves 25 per "ent of the fuel. Patented September, 1858. Two premiums awarded. Address J. A. ROYCE, Lee, Mass. 

T
H

'�abr:���i!�����!::I��!'�fo��Xt
I
.;tr;�3 prBctical use ill the workshop, will be sent free iw Illail for ten cents. HThc Workshop Chart," five ceIits. J. PHIN, Rochester, N. Y. 

J. 1;'it�� b�t �1�,;�.u.::,-r1i�t��V; :t�ilh wronght iron cylinder and Fitt's patent feed works. Ask all machinery agents for Fay & Co. 'a h Bay State Planer, It or address as above. 

A HREAT CHANCE - THE SUBSCRIBER off'el'S for sale at a bargain the patent for his Selfw acting (fate for the whole United States, for cash, or exchange for unencumbered property. This is a great chance to make money. See SCIEN'fIFIO AJ.IRRIOAN, No. 29. for illustration. Addreos C. A. HOWARD. Pontaic, Mich. 

S·�P.,Eu� S�N!!'t���i�fRi!i���\����t-tention paid to water-works with pumping power. Adw dress H Engineer's Office," ","ater·works, Brooklyn, L�ng Island. 
----------------

N
OTICE. - ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY warned not to purchase of F. V. Vannest, or any other traveling agent, rip:hts of R. E. Schroeder's llatw ent for improved Lime Kilns, as no agents have been employed for more than a year to dispose of said right.s. My patent is the first and original one for perpetual draw kilns ; it is used by hundreda of the most experiw enced lime-manufacturers. and pronounced by them far superior to anr. ever in existence. Persons purposing to purchlUle t.errltory will please address RICHARD E. 

SCHROEDl,R, Rochester, N. Y. 

GOLD PEN� REPOINTED EQUAL TO NEW-Price 9Ii cent. by mail. with refurn postage. Address L. H. MARTIN, 253 West 25th st. , New York. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICITORS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. Prol'rietors of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to procure patent. for inventors in the United States and all foreign countries on the most liberal tenns. Our experience is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are tlnw 
:��::r:n:l w:nla�!h��d i�e��p�ri��e ���i�cafi!:sl��a drawings has rendered us perfectltJ conversant with the 
bffi�. �dd��� !�:i�fStSh:in���tio�!;:hr;��:;:a��! patented. Information concerning the patentabili� of �n��d�f�� �!;i�� !�3�������� ���t�'of:c:.en ing 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine and fonr o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 Fulton street, New York. We have lately established a Branch Agency on the eorner of F. and Seventh streets, Washington (opposite the Uuited States Patent Office). This office is under the general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at the Patent Office to all snch cases as may require it. We are very extensively engaged In the preparation and securing of patents in the various I�uropean countries. For the transaction of this business we have 
��::r�rn�pa:;Ca�'dn��l�d��' ���!o:n\;:a����:� 
�: i��o�:"'i, �:l.n��:!�u::a t�h��:i�':.!o�rN��� :;� procuNd through our Agency. Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency, the requirement.s of the Patent Office, &c.. may be hM gratis upon application at the principal office or either of the branches. Communicmtions and remittances should be addressed to �WNN & COMPANY, No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

The annexed letter from the late Commisoioner of Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons interested In obtaining patents :-
MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONR-FOURTII OF AI.L TilE BUSINESS OF TilE 

OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that the public confidence thu8 indicated has beell fully deserved, as I haye always observed, in all your intercourse with the Office, a marked degree of prompt,ness. Bkill, and fidelity to the interests of your .mploye .... Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON. 

M Ae<J:��!��r. a�Ps���;/q��k� ��:��ra�l and made to order at short notice. Also one 8-horfl0 upright engine, in complete order ; price $300. CARPENTER & PLASS No. 479 Fil"flt ave., Ne� York. 
-----_._---------

P
ICKPOCKETS DEFEATED-YOUU WALlet secured to your pocket by convenient Patent 

lh�c��'bii�iChA:��t�I�:!�:!. es::7.l�����i!,"�IClf�� SON & BATE, Hudson, Mich. 
SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN DISSOLUTION of )lartnership heretofore existing between B. MOORE" and W. S. CLARK, Negotiators of Patents an��his�L'tIKt'l::.���o��ldrawn from the above partnership on the 21st of January, 1858, is prepared to give his personal attention to the procuration of foreign patents wherever protected or procurable, as well as the negotiation .of sales of the same. F( r terms, apply to 
MUNN & CO. , 128 Fulton st. , New York. 

F:'OR SALE-I WILL SELL FOR $5,000 A PATent right that is worth $5O.�9.0. For information addre •• FRANCIS D. HAYWAlUJ, Malden, Mass. 

T
O P!f?n��&:i�J�� ca�� as A"I�?�tlur.S.?r�f:,;,s is rapidly taking the plnce of alum, both in England and this country. The price per pound is about the same 

�I�l:ith ft�Nep�h:ii�f:�s :nP� �:: :!��gi[�t��C�� J. B. SHEFFIELD & CO., Sole Agents for the United States and Canada, 63 and 65 Beekman at. , New York. 

T
HE WORKS OF THE AUBIN HAS CO., (General Office, No. �4 State st., Albany, N. Y.,) as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and low ca.lities, and are In successful operation in villages, factories, and private dwellings. For full information M to cost, probable income of public works, &c., apply as above. For plans, &c. , Bee SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of March 13th. 

STEAM WHIS'l'LES - IMPROVED PATterns manufactured by HAYDEN, SANDERS & 
CO., 306 Pearl .treet, New York. 

T��rn�tI��.fn��
I
1f:lffi�at�!!' a:f�!'d!�t�s 1� \Vaterwworks, or to contract for the introducing of water into cities or towns. .T. & S. PARHAM, Engineers and Contractors, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A It?n�'tt�� Jr2r!:'�r!;';t�t�1��:!�;,svo1Y!; 
XII, SOl. AM. ,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, according to the size of wheel and head employed. Usual sizes, with 4 to 25 feet fall, give 80 to 90 per cent. For information address S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H. 

5000 ��!;���Ii:;t
N
l::?t;-Ja�e SJ;!d� fg�� on one-better than all other similar agencies together. 

I give away what fourteen other agencies sell. Only send addres" an�;WItI��� llft'i'i#J�1��!tf.s!i!"::'is. 

MACHINE RV.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 I'LA'l'T street, New York. dealer in Steam };ngines, Boilers, Planers, LatlleH, Chucks, Drilh!, Pumps ; :Mortising, Tenoning, a,nd SaRh Machines, Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers Dick"s Punches, Pre8ses and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison' s Grist �1i1l8 ; Johnson's Shingle Mills: Belting, Oil. &c. 
SWISS DRAWING INSTRUltIENTS - A full stock of these celebrated instruments always on hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler 11& Wirz,) Philadelphia, Pa. 

E FORBES, ARTIST 89 NASSAU STREET, 
• New York, Mechanlc'iJ. and General Draughtsman on Wood. Stone, &0. 

S Tft!: p��?rar��';d ��!f�Ms, :2U;;�lfi�: Rice MillS, Quartz 'Mills for ,gold quartz, Sugar Mills, Water Wheels, Shaftin� and Pulleys. The largest QR_ sortJ.llent of the above In the country, kept con8tantly on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
--------

H Afaf.!���;��t�l:'�:y ���.?nil:�Lfa� Price $200. Addres8 New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 
WOODWORTH PJ,ANERS-IRON FRAMES, to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For Bale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE-THIS Lathe is capable of tarning under 2 inches in diam .. eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and patterns to the size wanted. It will turn smooth over swells or depressions of %: to the inch, and works as emoothly 3S on 8. straight line, and does excellent work. Price $25, (without frames,) boxed. and shipped with direcw tions for setting UI). For sale by MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton street, New York .Oity. 
SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI.SConsisting of20 Engine Lathe.s, 9 Iron fllaners, 4: Upright Drills, Hand. I .. athes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut· ters and Vices, all in good order, and for flah� low for CRsh. For particulars, addre.s FHANKLIN SlUNNEU, 14 Whitney avenue. New Haven, Conn. 

ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND lUECHANICAL DRAWING, b RICHARD 'l'l,N 1,YGK, 
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New \r ork, Engraver to the Scien. tific American. 

W�r.,������:o.r�:oWtf1�w��!�I�!�If�iii sell, from this time henceforth, at a very redncp.d price, and am ready to construct any sizes not on hand at short notice. JOHN H. LESTEH , 57 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, Long I.lanll. 

LAf;��!r!!t.���f a�?Cff��ssrr�Po��li the tube-plates and set the tt�es in the best manner. THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st. , New York. 

SA����g(??;!��;�?��:�eTh?d�������':�d 
����� :r\�;:����f���r��:��:�� �ioG�ida:t:�:t:��e:t the worke corner of Broome, SheIiif and Uolumbia sts. , New York. Illustrated catalogueft, containing prices and information interesting to �a'Wvers generally, will be sent by post on applicatiOn. 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS-ESTABLISHED 183O-Manufacturers of Improved Pat,ent Ground aDd Warrante,d Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the various kinds now in UBe in the different sections of the United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut and Tenon, Gang" Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe Saws, &c., &Q. For sale at their warehouse, No. 48 Congress street, Boston, Mass. 

O�k��l g�L��r.i�!h������?�g. S���� Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will .ave fift;!' 
r�� �1r:ii;�!:;lIaiOio�u�bri��lrn�i�.rdSb�1�s:i8ni,U:!d found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior and clwaper than any other, and the only oil that i.s in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'fhe Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it .. superior to any other theh, have ever used for ma-
��:�;ry." FF� s�\�E�l}tY6t ���.v�r�Bt�t¥a�:'N���4 N. it-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 

VA\t;�st�?n���lV���fa!�:!NCra�.?¥!t;�t Double-acting Balance Valve Op;cillating Steam Engines both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, Portable, Gang and Re-sawing Mills, Su�ar and Chinese Cane MUls and Sugar Pans, Grist MIlls, ]\Jill Iron�. Rich's Water-wheels. Forgings and Ua.�t,ing8. Orders for the above., and all descriptions of lu.borwsaving nmw chinery will receive prompt attentioIl. 
JOHN H. r.IDG�mWOOD & CO., 

No. 9 Gold street, New York. 
SWISS DnA WING INSTRUlUENTS - A full stock of these celebrnted inRtruments alw!tys on hand. eatalogue� 4th edition, with 250 illustrations 
���I�l�:���r:l'�f\W��::!�e�b!II�:�rll:���!�:�ti:C)�tSJ Swiss instruments in the actual size and shnpe, will be delivered, on application, to all parts of the United 

��a¥-�A�Ji����2 C��t��tPs��:'ii�il��t�hi",��res. 

W og��'t!'!'t!el������V��-;;-�;';,?y g,?!�P-ed improvements upon the celebrated ,"Voodwo1:th Phmw ing Machine. The above award8, and the large number of these machine,S noW' in operation, fuJI v demon"!trnte their great supenority over all others. lIachines of ull sizes constantly for Hale. JAMES A. WOODBURY, 69 Sudbury st., Boston, Ma,s. 
-----------------

H
E
f�r;..�e��f.��.Al�.? J;::� l,,��Tt�!: sences, spices, &c .• in a beautiful manner in tren to fit:. teen seconds. The greatost desideratim ever invented in cookery.-Rights for .Sa.le-a splendid chance 1'or in· vestment- H�;ICH & BROTHER, CIncinnati, Ohio. 

RIGHTS FOR SALEofa PATENT UME-KILN which will bum le88 wood or coal. and, more lime, than any oti,er in use. Address A. G. ANDEUSON Quincy, Illinois. 
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To continue the subject of lenses, in order 
that our readers may fully understand it, we 
present an engraving of a double-convex lens 
and it will be seen that the focus i s  nearly in 

I 

I 
I 

the center-in 
scribed it last 
will show the 

fact, exactly where we .J.e- I 
week. The following figure 
general principle 011 which a 

a cOllvex lens magnifiei; : -
Let A n e D  be an object, seen by an eye at 

E, through the lens, I. 8. The angle, B E D, 
is the natural angle uniler which the obj ect 
would be seen if t he lens were not there. But 
when tbe rays, n I, anil D I.;, arrive at the 
points, x x, they are refracted nearer to the 
perpendicular, and woulil meet in some point, 
3, nearer the object than the eye is ; and if 
the eye were not moved to that point, the ob
j ect would not be distinctly seen. 

But, if the side of the lens toward the eye 
is also convex, as in the figure, the rays, IE 1 , 
'" 1, will, in passing out of the denser convex 
mellium i nto the rarer coneave one at the 
point,s, ," " ,  be again refracted towards the 

��'��",""" 
c· 

axis, E c, and will meet at some point, 1, be
tween the lens and 3 ;  so that, iu order that 
the ol .ject may be seen, the eye must be 
moved to the point, ] .  

Thc ray whieh i s  made up o f  the three 
parts, n x, "' " ,  and v 1, will appear to come 
in the bst direction, that is, in the direction 
t' I, becunse the direction in which it falls on 
the eye is the only means that we can have 
of knowing the direction of light. But the 
direction of every ray from the obj ect will be 
altercd in the samc proportion, and the out
line through the len� will be the magnified 
ouUine, (t b e ;  and if it be an obj ect of which 
a particnl:tr magnitude has not been fixed by 
experience, it will seom magnified to that ex
tent. Bnt if it were one with the dimensions 
of which the observer was so familiar, that 
ho assigned it the same magnitude whatever 
the distance wore, then the impression would 
be that it had been brought nearer to the eye, 
as in the aottod lines, a b c  d. 

The following figure will in like manner il
In.trntc the effect of conc{we lenses : -

Let A B b e  a ll  object, seen b y  a n  eye a t  E 
through the concave lellse, r. 8. A E B would 
be the, nntl/'i'ol visual angle, if' the lens were 
1I0t there. But the rays, A x B a', falling upon 
the COllCflYC surface, x x, are refracted from 
the perpendicular, ill the dirictions, x t' X ", 
and would meet at the same point, !I, behind 
the oye. But as they again fall upon the con
vex surface of the rarer medium (or, which is 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
he same thing, pass out of the coneave sur

f ace of the denser one) at v and v, they are 
again refracted from the perpendicular, and 
w ill meet at the same point, L, behind y. 

They will have the last directions, v z, v z, 

so that in order to see them, the eye must be 
removed back to L, and th e object will be 
diminished to the size, a b, or if size has been 
associated with it, it  appears as if removed to 
the position of the distant a b. 

HOWARD'S APPROACH OPENING GATE, 

The advantages and particuhr value of 
these gates have been so often expressed in 
the SCIE�TIFIC A�IERICA� that it is unneces
sary now to reiterate them. The gate we are 
about to describe-the invention of Charles 
A. Howard, of Pontiac, Mich.-possessis over 
the advantages common to its class, the great 
merit of simplicity, and as our engraving 
shows, it  can be made an ornament to a park 
or road without in any way detracting from 
its utility. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of thc gate, 
open, and Fig. 2 is a section through the 
hinge post. A is the latch post, and B the 
hinge post, in which there is a pulley, C, car
rying a eord and weight, D. The other end 
of this cord is attached to, and wound up 
upon a shaft, E, from which, outside the post, 

project the two cranks, F. The cord may 
either be wound upon the crank shaft directly 
or may be coiled on anothcr wheel, and im
part motion to the cranks by means of a cog
wbeel. G are two small latches which are 
lifted up from eithcr the handle, L, on the 
post, K, or the projecting piece, J, by means 
of the wires, g. H is the gate, and 1, a spring 
latch that is also pulled back when either of 
the latches, G, are lifted, so that it can be re
leased automatically from either of the posts, 
l or A. 

The operation of the gate is as follows : 
The weight, D, is wound up by a handle on 
one of the cranks, and the gate is then closed. 
The weight causes the cranks to meet under 
the latches, G, where they are held, and hold 
1he gate in its shut position. From whieh 
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over sidc a person npPl'oaelwo, either by the 
carriage wheel passing over J, of which there 
can be two, one on each side, or by pulling 
the handle, L, the latch, h, is released, and 
and the latch, G, nearest tho operator ('1' car
riage is  lifted up, leaving the crank and 
weight to act on the opposite one, and so pull 
the gate open. When through, by again 
pulling the handle or pressing on J, the other 
crank operates and again shuts the gate. 

It was patented Sept. 29, 1857, and any 
further information may be obtained by ad

dressing the inventor as above. 
• .  et . 

Disbrow'S Cotton Pross. 

On page 56, Vol . XII, of the SCIEN'l'U'IC 

AMERICAN, we illustrated and described an 
improved cotton press inyented by J.  A. Dis
brow, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and to that 
page we must refer the reader who wishes to 
obtain an intimate knowledge of the interior 
construction of the one now under considera
tion, as in that re�pect they are similar. It 
may be well to state that the follower is 
drawn down by ropes, which in some moasure 
relieve the sides of the box from the great 
presiure of the cotton 01' h ay on the sides. 
The invention in the present modification is 
in the mode of operating tho dmms on which 

the ropes are wound, and this will be seen 
from the accompanying engraving and de
scription . 

A is the box, being secUl'ed at the top, B, 
and having two doors, D, for the admission of 
the material to be pressed ; when full, these 
are kept quite close by bars, E, fitting into 
c atches, F. G is the base, provided with a 
small guidc wheel, H, which steadies the 
press on the circular cog wheel, I, by moving 
in a smooth way, N. The press can be moved 
round this circle on a pivot in its center, by 
the lever, L. When the press is moved round, 
the l:lrge wheel, J, is rotated, and with it the 

, small one, M, on its shaft. This gears into I K, the shaft of which also carries thc drum 
that winds up the rope and draws down thc 
follower, so that by moving E the press is 
operated. 

It is a cOllvenient press, and was patentcd 
by the inventer February 2, 1 858, by address
ing whom , or n. I" Allen, 1 89 and 191 Water 

I street, New York, more information Can he 
obtained. 
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I Ne,v Curtn.in FixtUl'C. 

, .1 . F. Hall, of Bangor, Me., has ir.lvcnted a 

I new attachment for fixing cnrtains. It is a 

I curved spring attached to the upper half of 
! the pulley (to which oue end of the cord is  
! attached), thercby croating a friction bearing 

upon its periphery, holding the curtain in 
place, aud preventing the eseape of the cord 

in drawing do wn the curtain. It was patent
ed March 9, ] 8,,8. 
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